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DESTROYEDBY ELAMES

Six Minutes to Question Boyd Regard- Duke of Connaught Telle Toronto He. President cf Overseas Club Delivers
ing Alleged Looting of GovernLearned Great Deal In 10,000
j
Oration—Songs, Soldiers, Scouts
ment Stores.
Mile Trip.

Contribute to Cuccess.

Hundreds of Employees Assisted by Westminster Men Conto the failure of two witnesses
fine Outbreak Under Chief Watson's Direction-Several to Due
attend the enquiry regarding the
of Captain Boyd from the
Overcome by Smoke-Over Half Million Feet of Lumber dismissal
snagpuller Samson which is being
held in the office of the resident en
Destroyed—Loss Is Enormous.
gineer, Commissioner Hon. W Nor

,

.

.

Landing Party is Repulsed International Law Said
to Be Violated.

;

•

Toronto, Oct. 21.—The Duke of
The memory of England's greates;
Connaught today spent an hour in naval hero, Horatio Nelson, was com
Toronto aa the guest of the Canadian memorated last evening at St. Pat
club at a luncheon given at the KIn6' rick's hall to the fullect extent wher.
Edward hotel. Referring to his tour a galaxy of musical artists gave a Greek Army's Invasion of Turkey
of Canada the Duke said he had cover splendid concert under the auspice*
Signalised by Greetings from
about 10,000 miles and had learned of tho Overseas Club of New Westman Bole, K.C, yesterday morning ed
many things.
minster.
Three Kings. •
Between half a million and 800,001 all worked together In harmony. At lacru «u siunA Captain Boyd, who re
"I feel glad," he said, "that no more ! Counter attractions no doubt kep
feet of cut lumber was destroyed, intervals coffee and sandwiches were lated the circumstances leading u
from eight to ten dry kilns gutted, brought round aud dispensed ainoiu 'un iiimanadl by Superintendent Bay- loyal peop|e than Canadians exist in the attendance down somewhat bu1
the Britisli empire. Of course, Canada those who were present more than
nearly a dozen men temporarily sulfo- the flre fighters.
Sofle. Oct 21.—TurklBh warships
Held.
Is a democratic country and none the made amends for this with their rea' bombarded
cated while another man sustained
Origin a Mystery.
today the Bulgarian fort
A
peculiar
feature
of
the
proceed
worse
for
that,
but
it
is
in
her
repatriotic
spirit.
A
tinge
of
color
was
three broken ribs, in a flre that broke
The cause of the fire Is a mystery
of Ka arna. The customs house was
ings
yesterday
was
the
statement
taining
of
"the
principles
of
the
old
lent
to
the
scene
by
the
hall
being
be.
out under the dry kilns of the Fraser and the way it spread from one kiln
destroyed and several shops and dwelMills yesterday afternoon about 3 to another despite the -fact that they made by Boyd that Mr. H. A. Wilson, established monarchy across the seas decked with flags and bunting, whip l i n g were damaged.
assistant
accountant
at
the
public
that
one
ot
the
greatest
problems
of
many
members
of
the
104th
regiment
o'clock, and smouldered and raged are separated by concrete walls has
.. K * T ? r B » '• * Bulgarian town on
until the early hours of this morning. I given rise to much conjecture. Ther? works department, who was commis- modern times was solved. I feel, as and Boy Scouts were present ln unl the Black Sea, twenty-eight mllea
north of Varna.
The monetary loss Is roughly esti- [ were some reports circulating around sioned to enquire into the alleged I traveled through the country that form.
Mr. B. G. Walker, president of tho
mated at $200,000, not taking into '• that It had been caused by sponetane- looting of the stores of the Samson, the people.I met were imbued with
AMer tbe bombardment of Kavarna
consideration the fact that the plan |OUB combustion, but no great authen- only spoke to Mate Boyd a matter of the idea of the future prosperity of Overseas club, was In the chair assls* one of tke Turkish warships left In
six minutes, although Boyd was the Canada." '
ed by Mr. J. 8tilwell Clute, Mr. James the direction of Baltchlk. Four other i
lng mill of the big industry will j ticity was "attached to them.
One thing, he said, foremost in its R. Duncan and others.
probably be Idle for several weeks on
With only four kilns left the mill person who reported the proceedings
cruised along the coast between Kainfluence on him out of all the tour
Mr. Walker, ln the course of an ora- ****** u d Kallkola, bombarding the
account of the destruction of practic-' company will be at a loss for some to Mr. J. D. Taylor, M.P.
Wilson's
report
to
the
Ottawa
auwas
the
Importance
of
education.
The
tion,
dwelt
on
the
occasion
that
villages.
ally all the dry lumber and the means j t'me to come for means to dry Its
of drying a further atock.
| product. The output is very large. thorities was that he had found every- bogey of dissension between the east brought them together, stating that
According to advices tonight, TurkIt waa only the strenuous efforts of kend
It Is certain that the four dry thing in place and that there was no and west was dismissed in one terse although one hundred and seven yearn ish warships alao bombarded the barlln8
sentence
by
the
speaker.
foundation
for
the
charges
laid
by
had
passed
since
the
battle
of
Trafal
nearly 500 men belonging to the staff
remaining undamaged cannot
racks at Rnxlnograd, neit Varna.
"I had heard before I went west, gar had been won, never would the which they bombarded several daya
of the mills, under Manager W. S. Io handle
anything more than a fraction Boyd. Boyd, while on the stand, told
f
the
commissioner
that
when
he
flrst
that
I
might
hear
talk
showing
a
dememory
of
Nelson
and
his
deeds
be
Rogers, reinforced by Chief Watson
the lumber.
The customs house and two
accepted the position as mite of the tSlre for separation. I never heard forgotten. He appealed to all to train ago.
Lois and Insurance.
and a part of the Westminster flre
warehouses were damaged.
Samson
he
had
been
Instructed
to
any
such
word
tn
all
my
trips,"
he
dethe
young
to
honor
the
British
flag.
When seen last night Mr. W. S.
brigade that saved the western secLanding Repulsed.
to omit keep- clared "Whether In provinces of * The musical Items were all well retion of the mill from being destroyed. Rogers, manager of the mill, would keep a log, but was told ...
The Turks attempt!** fi'fi&Sifig,but
ceived,
encores
being
called
from
.
west,
I
discovered
no
spirit
ing
track
of
the
stores
that
were
beeast
or
not state the amount of the loss, but
Confined Fire Zone.
two boat* launched
encountered
ing given out. This, however, he felt of Individuality, I am certain that all
every one of the artistes who •«the
.. , „- .-—-7
reh _ „ „ _ , tmm
The burning was confined to the agreed that lt would be heavy. Eight It ins dutv to keep record of, hence those from the old country who re- nearly
contributed to the program. Among ! * J ? S ^ S S i Sf J S " ? ? * " • o l *
kilns
and
500,000
feet
of
lumber
dry kilns where It had first broken hdry
the vocal and instrumental artists I '«2^aiia «tarned to the ships
a d b e e n de8tr o e
|
his
report
to
Mr.
Taylor
regarding
eently
have
come
to
Canada
will
bear
out and was held there"throughout
; y <l. he said. No refer-1""
disappearance of department me out that there is strong feeling of that assisted ln the concert were Miss The Bulgarian government has ena protest against the bombardthe whole course of the blaze. From " 5 ? * ' " "?*?? 1 v r , t , h 1 1 r e *" - ,. u » ln" stores.
1 loyalty.
Wilson, Messrs. John Graham. W. N. tered
ment of Kavarna aa a violation ot the
a spectacular point of view the con- surance, but lt is believed that the:1 TB o„y ,d „„„,,„,„,,
testimonials
from
I
"It
le
a
great
thing
to
see
national!
McCloy.
T.
R.
Wilson,
A.
L.
Johnston.
duced
It not
not wholly
of International law laid
building is partially It
P r oship
flagration wus a complete failure. covered.'
prominent
owners of Belfast. Ire- ties one and all, being welded into Walter Parnell, Sergt.-Major Wheeler. principles
down nt the Hague conference. Th»
Most of the time the dry kilns were
land,
which
spoke
ot
his
service
to
Canadian
citizenship.
It
is
a
great
W.
Grafton.
H.
Putt'ck,
Williams
and
The pouring rain combined with th;
town Is a trading pert and ta not desurrounded by a heavy cloud of
wind and the choking smoke that company and offered him back credit to the authorities that, these othera.
tended. Mo warning was given of
smoke, but between 9 and 10 o'clock chilly
his
old
position
as
commander
of
his
things
are
so."
Mr.
J.
Stilwell
Clute..
at
the
end
ot
the attack.
things very miserable for the eld ship. He admitted that he had 1
last night the roofs began to fall in made
',**...
the
performance,
moved
a
vote
of
flre fighters and the few spectators
Sunk Torpedo BoaL
and flames broke out at several differ- that
had
a
lawsuit
with
this
company,
but'
thanks
to
the
chair,
wh'ch
wa3
sechad gathered around
Constantinople, Oct. 41.—A special
ent points. With nearly twenty-flve
onded by the singing "For He's a
belnp
streams of vater playing, a first clas3
Tolly Good Fellow." Mr. James R. despatch to a Constantinople paper
pressure and no lack of willing help- shifted from point some unfortunates officials of the company placed upon
Duncan proposed a vote of thank's to says tbe Turkish warships sunk a
were
sure
to
get
an
Impromptu
ers, they were kept from spreading.
his work.
the singers, while Mr. J. A. Dadds Bulgarian torpedo boat, while another
The pressure was Biippliod by Ihe mill fliower bath and there was hardly a
moved an equally enthusiastic rote to escaped hy taking rtstrfP-Urthe ^arBoyd also brought forward a favorperson
who
got
through
with
a
dry
the different societies who had assist- bor of Varna. The forts replied to
company's own emergency pump aud
able testimonial from Captain Carter,
ed in the work of stagins such an the Turks and eventually silenced
the flreboat Senator Jansen, whicli skin. The fire itself being confined the river pilot, who for a time was
to
smoke
most
of
the
time
did
not
eVeut.
In command of the tug Earl. Carter
was tied to tlie wharf in as close j
their fire.
give out much heat, though the excite- is now ln command of the Samson
proximity to tho fire as possible.
Scenes in London.
According to information received
ment
of
the
moment
caused
the
mapending the eniulry. Witness said Prizes for Field Crops Come North of
Doors All Shut.
.
London. Oct. 81.—Tpday belr? the ' by the Porte, Albanian volunteers unhe had followed the seas since the
The dry kilns aro situated on th" jority to forget their condition.
anniversary' of the battle of Trafal der ex-Deputy Hassan Bey of Pristina
Line at Lethbridge Dry Farming
ige of fourteen and he was now fortywestern side of tho mills about 200 '
gar, tbe Nelson monument In Trafal bave Joined the advanced body of Alpichf. and that during that time he
feet from the water and Injmedtptelv
gar
square is beautifully ' decorated banian* marching on Kurauinliba, in
Congress.
had never had one mishap with any
with wreaths from all parts of the Servia, thirty allies soutb of Nfsh in
adjoining the planing mills. They ars)
vessel be bad been connected with.
empire, including Salt Spring Island tbe neighborhood of which fighting
constructed of slow burning material.
Esquimalt, and other parts of Canada fs going on.
In reply to charges from Captain
Those destroyed were joined together
Lethbridge,
Alta.,
Oct.
21.—"This
A huge block of ice enclosed a
Voung, of the Samson, he denied that
with concrete walls running between
- Kings Exchange Greetings, i
he had been negligent In his duties, Lethbridge Dry Farming congress has wreath from Wellington. New Zea
cach. The roofs were made of 2xt>
Athens, Oct. 21.—King George, of
opened
auspiciously
and
I
believe
it
land.
Another
magnificent
wreath
has
that
his
eyesight
was
still
good
and
rough lumber set on edge, wblle high
bas received telegraphic rethat whereas he was charged with will be the greatest the organization the following superscription: "Ana Greece,
sliding doors were ranged along the
plies from bis three allies to a meshas yet held," eo declared Dr. John tralia obeys Nelson's last signal."
running
over
a
fisherman's
net.
Capopening sides of the buildings. It Balkan League Solid—Powers May tain Youne: himself had run over hun- A. Widtsoe in his presidential addres
sage informing them tbat the Greek
was owing to all theao doors being
urmv had crossed the frontier.
tonight The official opening of thi
i\j*r*t, ot t h e m .
closed that the fire was kept smoulKing Ferdinand, of Bulgaria, saidPermit One or Two Battles BeMate Boyd finished his testimony at congress had taken place In the earl;,
dering for such D long time.
"FHip'i »-ith a sentiment of sublime,
evening.
4
o'clock,
when
the
hearing
was
adfore
Intervention.
Adjoining the kilns on the west sida
reciprocal and mutual confidence, our
The auditorium, wliich is the mos
journed until the call of the commisare the planing mills containing vain
neonl* - brothers in the faith. unitecapacious structure in Lethbridge
s'oner.
which
will
probably
be
ln
two
able machinery, and It was to savn
London, Oct. 21.—A prominent
In a sacred agreement and ask tho
was well filled, delegates from al
weeks'
time.
these from destruction that the most American business man and former
Almighty defender of the rights of
parts of the world being ln attend
strenuous efforts were bent. To make government official who has just rethe weak and protector of the oppressance. Lieutenant Governor Bulye.
tbem as safe as possible the buildings turned from Cettlnje gives interesting
ed, to grant the ferrent prayera tbat
presided on behalf of the Duke o
both Inside and outside, with the ex- information regarding the sudden agascend to hi* throne from the four
Connaught. and welcomed the sub
ception of the machines, were soaked gressive tactics of Montenegro In the
border visitors in the name of the John W. Clark, of Hope, Found allied nation* to tbe God of battles
with water.
war. In an Interview today he said
to crown with success the Joint efBritish crown, officially declaring the
Guilty—Drink Apparent Cause
Alarm Is Given.
fort* of our army for the triumph or
"ihe plan or war disclosed to me
congress opened.
ll was at 3 o'clock that smoke was by King Nicholas has thus far been
the doubly righteous cause of faith.
Telegrams and cablegrams wer'
of Quarrel.
first seen Issuing from under tin invariably accidental. The capture
and liberty."
read during UK evening from H. R
kilns. A general alarm was sent of Scutari within a fortnight ls in
Memories of Old.
H. the Duke of Connaught, the min
around the mill and within a few min- cvltable. The Montenegrins know
ister of Hungary, Premier Botha, o . As a result of a cutting affray al King Nicholas of Montenegro said:
utes a brigade of 300 workmen were the country as well as their own door
South Africa, and from the governor Hope on September 14, John W. "Oar cordial greetings and most s':v
on the ground and several reels of yard) and stand in no danger of hav- Lawrence Mack, C. P. R. Freight Con- of the states of New York, Nebraska Clark,
of that place, was yesterday cere wishes for the victory of the
hoso wero attached to the various! ing their communications cut.
Washington and Idaho.
ductor, Caught by Engine
sentenced to three years in the peni- worthy descendants of Themlstocles
hydrants scattered around the yard. | "Although the Montenegrins have
Further results In the Judging o. tentiary by his honor Judge Howay and Milltades. Msy God bless our
Before very long, however, It wai b e e n pi a n n | U g the war for three years
at Kamloc.-is.
grains and vegetables were handed in the county court. Clark was not efforts for our sacred cause."
seen that the flre was spreading at i t h e outbreak was premature—not i
out by the Jury of awards. The lis' represented by counsel and Introduced
King Peter of Servla aent the fola rapid rate and at 4.30 a pbone call deliberate part of the plan of the
shows a marked preponderance ol no testimony, other tban to state' that lowing message:
for assistance was sent to the West Balkan league. The Montenegrin!?
Western
Canadian
farmers
in
Held
he remembered nothing of the affair.
"Trusting In God that the forces of
Kamloops, B. C, Oct. 21.—Whll?
minster flre department." Chief Wat- were concentrated on the border.
Sam Ryder, the man who was in- the Balkan states, rnlted In religion
down from the engine of his crops, the southerners excelling only
Bon and two men from hall Nrf 1 and Bach had eight days rations. At the stepping
ln
crops
which;
Canadians
did
nojured, testified tbat be and two and led by the traditional sentiment
train, after giving the engineer his
the Btaff from halls 3 and 4 immedi end of that time even K'ng Nicholas orders,
1 awrence Mack, freight con- grow, such as maize, corn, etc. Thr others were trying to help Clark on of their peoples, wlll triumph in
utely left for Millside.
wos cowerlcss to hold them In th • luctor on the C. P. R. here, was district and sweepstake awards_ hav* his feet when he slashed Ryder acrosj tbeir generous work, I hail with conOn arrival the chief organized the Leash.
the tace with a razor. Richard Dock fidence the commencement of our
caught by engine No. 1 train which not yet been made.
big force and had thc men so ar"The Montenegrin soldiers are wei1 vas backing Into the yard, and wan
Already a keen flght ls on for the erlng, a Hope druggist, dressed the Joint action and wish complete sucranged thftt the kilns, the mujorlty of armed and equipped. They are good instantly killed, his head being almost securing of next year's congress, Re wound, which he aald would hard cess for the valiant Greek army."
which by this time had caught fire, fighters. The only question 18 ho* severed from the body. The accident glna is the dfcly Canadian city boost- been serious except for prompt attenNaval Operations.
were completely surrounded by hose. well thev can stand discipline, having occurred about 10 o'clock last night. ing for the honor, but ln the north tion, as tbe temple artery .was Tbe Aegean squadron under comOn account Of the construction of the been accustomed only to guerilla waf
Mack was the son of James Mack western states there are Oklahoms severed. Both men bad been drink mand of Admiral Countourlotls arrivbuilding and thoir closely packed con-1 f a r e
ed yesterday at Kastro, capital nf the
an engineer on the Westminster City. 8alt fcake City, Boise, Idaho. A' ing.
tents It was difficult to get to the
On leaving Cettlnje, I visited the branch of the C. P. R., ahd both his the present Regina and Oklahoma
Judge Howay, in passing sentence, Island of I em nos. and demanded tbat
heart of the fire and ail thnt was don« northern division of tho Montenegrir parents'reside In the Royal City. He Ctty are making the strongest bid. and said that there was no Intent to in- tha authorities surrender. Tbe squadfor a loug while was to ply the water army, whose general told me that he was unmarried.
It Is reported that tho flght w'll b* jure proven, but lt was only by grace ron anchored todav at Port Mydre*
on the soots were burning was visible. expected to form a Junction with *
come a factional one. north border of. God that tbe victim was still alive. aad landed troops which advanced to
Flames Break Through.
against south border cities. One city He also remarked on the rare appear occupy the town.
Servian column.
The combined
About it o'clock the flre began to armies would then fight their waj
has, It is said, a forty thousand dol- ance In court of weapons of that
Admiral Countourlotls has prolar check up its sleeve and claims kind, stating that he Intended lf poe
burn Its way through the roof of the through Macedonia and form a June
the support cf a great number of dele slble to make their appearance even claimed a blockade of sli the ports of
kilns and lurid flames dashed high I t | o n w ith the Greeks between Uskuj* • RESULTS PROVE THR
LennHMk A blockade Is effective on
gates.
Into the skv. For a time lt appeared and Monastlr. They expected by thl? •
more a matter of rare occurrence.
VALUE OF NEWS ADS.
the coast or Eplrus.
as though the flre was spreading, but movement to hold large bodies of •
In tt*. evening addresses were de.
Ths Greeks, by a flank movement
a concerted hose attack on the bia* Turkish troopa from going to the re fc
livered by Senor Ing Laurovladas, aee
"I have just sold a bouse
JOYNSON FUND. .
todav, occupied the Turkish trenches
lng sections doused the flames which lief of Adrlanople, where a big battle ** and lot today through ty
retary of agriculture. Mexico; Hon
with trifling losses. The
subsided for a minute and broke out is planned.
l^slie O. Newman, director of agricul
S
classified ad. in the WestThe Joy neon fund closed yeeterday atoBIssatkHih
t s stubbornly resisted, bnt eventnagain in another place.
"I found every evidence that the •
minster Dally News." sa'd , tnre. Mysore, India; Hon. O. T. Brvan and a sum exceeding $800 haa been T
The fire wenl on in this manner for Balkan league was working in per •
of Oklahoma; D. O. Lively, of Port subscribed. Tomorrow evening It le allT reMni « • the town of Servia, $0
a well satisfied customer
a long time and it was only when thr* feet harmony, but the Montenegrlr •
land. Ore., and others.
. . . . hoped that a record attendance will •Oss to OM northeast
yesterday.
buildings nnd their contents were al- and Servian officials believe th* •
l'he announcement wss made thai grace the entertainment of tbe 104th
The above was published ln
most destroyed that lt quieted down. rowers wlll permit only one or twe • the New* Thursday morning
u, Holmes, of Raymond. Alta.. had regiment so that a total-not tat abort NEPHKW ACCIDENTALLY
Casualty List.
Important battles before they Inter • last, the gentleman leaving antHHjn awarded the championship prjto of WOOO^lllbe run tp,
•HOOTS LADNER FARMER
Early tn the course of the blaze vene. and they are already flgurinj • other ad. of a choice corner lot
of a $2500 farm engine for the beel • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
two meu, Bob Griffiths and Frank on a convention similar to that s* • for sale after making the statemhmnt grown under dry farming conJks
On
result of being acotdentlyScott, were taken to tbe mill hospital Berlin. Balkan diplomats have con • ment. Yesterday he dropped In
SUBSCRIPTION LIST.
ditions.
. .
shot hy U s nephew, Mr. Bert Arthur,
suffering from smoke suffocation, and • far«ed that the arrangement of peacr •ts with tbe Information that the,
The obamnlon dry farmer, who Is a
while w i hunting on Snnday. Mr.
a Japanese with three ribs broken between Italy and Turkey waa sucb • corner lot had been sold
Already acknowledged .$791.06
FtPt* Parmlter, a farmer of Ladner.
Mormon, hailed orlgtoaUjr fronl Utah,
was removed to the same place. The a blow to their plans that had the • through the little ad. in the • where, in the early days, "they had
D. McDonald
B00
will loss the sight of- one eye. ThoJap had fallen through a hole in the note of the powers been presented a • News. He la a flrm believer ln • to dry farm or quit farming.'
1.00
A Friend . . . . . . .
tw» meet were shooting hear Mr.
wharf on which the mills are built week before the concentration on • the selling power of News ad- •
at* • - . '
*
1.90
Another Friend
Pamiter's (arm when ths nephew not
and lunged heavily on to' his chest. the Montenegrin border, war likely • vertisaments, and Is delighted •
Mayer at Revelstoke.
M
the fact that his uncle was
A Friend
Later several other men had to be would have been averted.
Revelstoke,
d
o
t
M.—Mayor
L
M
» with the results secured. What •
W. R. Ollley . . .
wttMa rahge. dred nl * patting flock
io!oo
carried from the scene suffering from
"The Balkan league, which stir • they have done for him they • and Alderman A. W. Oray, of Ne*
H. J. Burnett . . .
of
5.00
smoke.
prises even Its-founders bv Its solid • may also do for you if you give • Westminster, arrived here at noon tolodged In Mr. Parmlter'*
The mert fought In relays, about Ity waa fohoed ao secretly that -ftp • them a chance.
•'. • day wttk the ndvanco guard tor the
Total
....$SW.B5 • sts. Ito war removed to a' Vaacon*
twenty-flve to each hose. Hindus,' European diplomat had an Inkling of •
• convention o f t h e B. C. Union of
after tbe occurrence and*
French Canadians, Japanese, Chinese, its purpose."
Municipalities.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ; u
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
treatment
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CANADA
SHINES AT SHOW

MONTENEGRINS ARE
SPLENDID EIGHTERS

THREE VEARS POR
WM SLASHING

WESTMINSTER MAN
INSTANTLY KILLED

WESTMINSTER DAILY NEWS

PAGE TWO

THE G0NNEGT1N6 LINK !
M'NICOLL IS THE TOPMOST SCOT
ON THE C.P.R.
FOR 8ALE
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
•
RATES.
•
FOR
SALE—THAT
BEAUTIFUL He Is the l..rn Who Links Up tha
PPPPPPPPBBP^PBPS
lot on Fifth avenue and Seventh
Canadian Road With Its Two Amerstreet will remain on the market
Classified—One cent per word per
ican Presidents, and He Has Been
only
a
few
days
now
at
the
cut
day; 4c per word per week; 15c per
price. Who will be the lucky man?
In Canada Since He Was Twenty.
month; 5,000 words, to be used as reSneak quick. Apply 527 Fifth street.
quired within one year from date of
Two Years Old—Worked With the
Phone
L841.
contract, $25.00.
Hudson Bay Co.
Birth or Marriage Notices 50c.
Death Notice 50c or witb Funeral No- A SNAP FOR QUICK SALE—SEVEN
It seems odd that tlie most easterly
tice $1.00. Card of Thanks 50c per
roomed house on Eighth avenue, lirst inhabitants ol this country on
inch.
full basement, open fire place, beam- record should lie the Mie macs of
ed ceilings, $3600. Small cash pay- frova Scotia. 0'<e always suspects
ment, balance to arrange. G. P. (hat the Scotchman who' flr»t called
Billy Jones some money dropped
Mitchell, Box 876, City.
that part of Canada "New Scotland"
While running for a train,
, liad something to do with naming the
A little "Lost" ad. in the News
FOR SALE-CORNER LOT, 66x132. ! Jjlicmacs, says Augustus Bridle in The
Soon brought it back again.
Third street. New Westminster, i Courier. In all probability the ongclose in on car line with modern • ft* $ * " > " * / " McMacs. Anyway
seven roomed house. Lawn, garWANTED—MISCELLANEOUS.
gar- £*« Mc s and Mac s h a v e done as
den, fruit trees, etc Terms if neces- hiuoh as tliey knew how to make vhis
sary, but bargain for caah. Box 394 land nf uncertain origins a Nova ScoWANT^D-i»OSITiON BY XAPANia clear from P. E. I. to Vancouver
New Westminster.
ese woman, housework or washing
stand. And the "Mc" whose picture
by day or hour.
Apply P. O. Box
fppears on this rage is one of the
424, or phone 8S8, elty.
tost worthy to follow the trails bia*.
Phone R1140.
\'*A by other illustrious Mc's and
"WANTED—SHOEMAKER, S5S Clark| Mao's, to say nothing of those who
son street, opposite courthouse.
NEWS CLASSIFIED ADS BR1NU ' hre his contemporaries.
DaVid MeNicoll. first vice-president
seller and buyer together.
W A N T E D — SMALL FURNISHED
of the C.P.R., is one more proof that
house, flve or six rooms, bath, etc.
without the Scotchman, Canadi would
for winter months, from middle of
still be in the woods, and that the C.P.
TO RENT.
November. Good tenants. Box 123
R., with its two American presidents,
News office.
jniirht have been a somewhat different
TO RENT—FURNISHED HOUSE- 'ink in the chain of Empire without
WANTED TO RENT, WITH OPTION
keeping rooms at 224 Seventh street. llie Scotchman that grew up in the
of purchase—Comfortable house In
iiystem. He is sixty years old; acgood central locality. Apply to R.
?OTI RENT—FRUIT AND CANDY cording to a Van Home maxim, just
S., News office.
store, on corner of Fifth avenue the age when a man gets the suband Twelfth street. Apply 1316 conscious faculty to be the head of a
WANTED—ROOM AND BOARD OR
treat railway system; and just at the
Cariboo street.
board without room. 815 Agnes
lime when the C.P.R. wants to instreet.
crease is capital stock to almost
FOR
R E N T—MODERN
SEVEN •$400,000,000. Fourteen years of that
WANTED—BOARDERS, 527 Carnarroomed house: central location on time he put in around home aud at
von street.
car line. $40. A. W. McLeod, 65?
Columbia street.

(

LOST.

TO RENT—ROOMS SUITABLE FOR
club rooms or light manufacturing
LOST—ON SATURDAY, $125 IN
2520 square feet of floor space. Ap
five and ten dollar bills, between
ply to manager the News.
Columbia and Eighth streets, or on
Sixth street car. Finder please reTO
RENT—FURNISHED HOUSE
turn to*Daily News office and rekeeping rooms, hot nnd cold water
ceive liberal reward.
Apply room 9, Knights of Pythias I
hall, coiner Eighth street and Agnes
LOST—WILL PARTY WHO PICKED
street.
up waterproof coat with pair of
gloves in pocket kindly leave at th i
Westminster Woodworking company
FOUND.
and get reward.
MISCELLANEOUS.

WHAT HAVE YOU FOUND ? A
News classified will find the owner.

riTMAN'S SHORTHAND TAUGHT
CITY OF NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C.
by certified lady teacher. ProOctober 2nd., 1912.
ficiency guaranteed. Terms moderate.
Box 122 News office.
The Corporation invites Tenders for
the construction of about 7?;i miles of
combined sewers tor Districts A. B,
NIGHT 6CHOOLS.
and outfall in Section No. 2 of Sapperton System.
Laying Reinforced
The night schools will open on Concrete Pipe, 20 to 54 inches In diWednesday, October 23, the hour3 be-, ameter, or construction of Monolithic.
ing from 7:30 to 9:30 every Monday, Reinforced Concrete Sewers, providWednesday and Friday. They will be ing and laying Vitrified Pipe? up to 18
continued during the winter months Inches
diameter.
Twin
48-inch
as long as the attendance warrants.
Syphon and outfall.
L. AVORY WHITE,
Further information, Specifications
Secretary Board of School Trustees, and Plans may be obtained from J.W.
New Westminster, B.C.
B. Blackman M. Can. Soc. C. E., City
Engineer.
Tenders '.o be delivered to the unINVESTORS' INVESTMENT CO. dersigned, accompanied by a marked
Curtis Block, New Weatmlnster, B.C. cheque of 5 per cent, on the amount
of the Tender, on or before Oct. 24,
Telephone 295.
P. O. Box 777.
1912.
The lowest or any Tender not
necessarily accepted.
Plans and Specifications can be obCHILLIWACK FARM FOR SALE
tained by depositing $25.00 with the
Fifty acres all cleared but 1% City Treasirer.
(Signed).
W. A. DUNCAN,
acres, and all under cultivation, three
City Clerk.
acre orchard; 21 acres of bay. Tea
roomed house, stone foundation and
cellar; barn 40x60 with lean-to; hog
CITY OF NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C.
pen 28x36; large fowl bouse. Perpetually flowing creek along back end
The Corporation invites Tenders for
of property; considerable standing
timber;
perfect
drainage.
Prico the supply of about 10,400 feet of rein$21,000;
one-quarter cash;
terms. forced Concrete Pipe of the lock or
Would consider trade for revenue continuous jointed type, in sizes from
10 to 54 inches, for Districts A, B and
producing city property.
outfall of Section No. 2 of Sapperton
This can be leased. Three year term System,
if required for $25 an acre. Some maFurther information, Specifications
chinery goes with the farm.
j and Plans may be obtained from J. W.
B. Blackman M. Can. Soc. C. E., City
Engineer.
Tenders to be delivered to the undersigned, accompanied by a marked
cheque of 5 per cent, on the amount of
the Tender, on or before Oct. 24, 1912.
The lowest or any Tender not necessarily accepted.
You may wake up tomorrow night
Plans and Specifications can be ob
and find your home filled with smoke,
and yon do not carry a dollar's worth tained by depositing $25.00 with the
of insurance. A fire policy costB but City Treasurer.
(Signed).
W. A. DUNCAN.
little.
City Clerk.

INSURANCE
Insures Sleep

Dors lt pay you to take chances?

INVESTORS' INVESTMENT CO.
Fire, Accident, Plate Class, Automobile, Burglary, Employer's
Liability Insurance.
CORPORATION OF BURNABY.
NOTICE!
'Vehicular Traffic—Douglas Road'.
In consequence of the erection of n
•new Hridge over Still Creek, this
Road will be close.d for through Traffic until further notice.
F. L. MacPHERSON..
Municipal Engineer.
Municipal Hall, Edmonds, B. C , October 5, 1912.

T. D. COLDICUTT
Three lota close to the Court House,
$2150 far the three. Smalt cash payment, Balance easy.
Modem flve roomed bungalow on
Eleventh avenue, $2250. Electric light
a r .d city water on premises.

DAVID M'MI'OI.L.

•school at Arbroath—some undefined
(ittle burg in Scotland, as mysterious
(is Craigenputtock, where Tommie
(Carlyle lived till he migrated to Lonidon. The remaining forty six years
;Mr. McNicholl has boen un live railroads.
At fourteen lie waa clerk in the
ij-'oods manager's office, North Hritish
Railway, 'lliat wai in 1886. The Fail.
.ians invaded Cana.la that ;. .-ar; hut
^he lad MeNien:! had never heard of
Feniaiiri and probably knew next to
•nothing alxitit Canada.
Seven >ears
inter he was goods clerit on tiie North
..Midland Railway, He was then 21,
There's a bare possibility that by this
t.me lie had heard vague rutuors of a
fabulous new trans-Siberian railway
tnat was to reach from Montreal to
tiie Pacific.
However, it was ju.-t a year later
when McAicoll, m, t.ie a,'c ui 22. gatfo
jered together what Scotch togs tie had
r-l don't tnink he fetched any kilts or
a set of bagpipes—ahd struck out to
the com.try that intended to build
the C.P.R. across what most of tlie
Orkneymen In tho furpusU of tne
Hudson Hay Co. agreed for policy's
sake was an American Siberia, '"tit
lor nothing but Indians and mosquitoes." Young David took a humble
but useful poet on the Northern Railway from Toronto to Collingwood, in
which almost undiscovered town he
became biilln" c'.erk.
The general manager of the Toronto, Grey and Bruce wanted a chief
clerk in his office at Toronto. MoSicoli went. Pour years afterwards
the N. P. and the C.P.R. together
became the two pi-eat issues in t a n a
dian poht.es; and actual construction
work on the new transcontinental was
just lieini; i ushed in tne vicinity of
CITY OF NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C Winnipeg when MeNlcoit, in 1881, be
i came tiie general passenger a^ent tor
The Corporation Invites Tenders for ' the T. (i. & 1). III 1883, wben the
the supply of ab'uit 1*161) feet of 4» C.P.]!. was within two years of comi c h Steel Pipe, Bends and Specials pletion, lie decided tu link up with
'or, outfall and S\phon of Section No tlie new venture. He Became getieral
2 f-f Sapperton System.
freight iand piis.-ciic.tr agent For the
Further Information. Specifications eastern division of tlie ntw roa I. Twi'
ind Plans may lie obtained from J. W. years alter tliat tlie new main line
1. Blackmail M. Can. Soc. ('. E., City proved its transcontinental value by
transporting eastern troops to the
Engineer.
Tenders are to bo delivered to HM scene uf the Northwest llelielliim. No.
undesigned, accompanied by a mark- Vein ber of the same year the last spike
ed cheque of 5 rer cent, on tho was driven nt Craigellacliie, B.C.
imount of the Tender, on or beforo Four years later Mr. McNicoll was
Oct. 24, 1912. The lowest or any Ten- made general passeriger agent for all
the lines, b. h railroad and steamler not necessarily accepted.
Plans and specifications can be ob- ship. From tliat liis rise was rapid
tained bv depositing $25.00 with the
In 1003 he was made first viee-preslCity Treasurer.
dent. In 1900 he became a director.
(Signed).
W. A. DUNCAN,
City Clerk.
Must Cover Heads.
Mrs. Despard's plan for a "hatless
brigade" in Kngland, for thc boycotting of milliners till suffrage is granted. has encountered tlie opposition of
the church. One ecclesiastic is quoted" as saying that whatever her view*
on suffrage a "woman must certainly
have her head covered in church or
tho churchwardens would refuse her
admission."

Fall Suits
GALVIN
for Ladies and Men

STOPPING A PANIC.

I Colonel Dick Bright Has • System All
Hn Own.
Colonel Dirk Kllght, who tins irt: (ended every Democratic national conven tion wll Din the memory of mun.
wus once caught in a theater panic.
Being desperately In love with hls own
life, the colonel desired to prevehl unyliucl.v vise in lhe I lieu ler knocking him
down nml using hls handsome fnce as
oue of the milestones on lhe rond to
the exits, inspired by Hie emergency
he stood up in his sent und licupcd ou
that crowd of terrorized uud struggling meu nud women tiie most horrible stream of profanity tlmt he could
possibly enuiicliite. which. It may lie
remarked, wus profanity of nu emphatic and marvelous variety
Hut It did
the work, because lt made the audlente so mud that tbey all took a baud
In beating him up.
Iu 188-i, nl Hie Democratic convention iu Chicago, tbe colonel wns ln
charge of preserving order In the hnll.
At that time hls face hud not recovered
from the ordeal of darting hither aud
thither under the Impart of what had
happened to blm In Ihe theater, aud be
bsd a grent respect for profanity us a
pacifier. Consequently he went to the
chjef of the tire department and requested the loan of twelve men to preserve order lu the convention hall.
"I don't want nny members uf tbe
church." be explained, "and I want
men who hnve strong bass voices."
His request having been granted, he
visited the various tire engine houses
and picked up the twelve classiest profanity venders he could flnd.
"Now," he told his swell brigade, "if
there Is nny sign of a panic In this hall
leap on a chair and cut loose with that
line of tulk you gave me behind the
fire house tbls morning. The delegates
will forget nil about their fright and
put In their time heating you up, Vou
will flnd nie lending the chorus from
the speakers' platform."
There was no sign of n panic In that
convention, lint tlie colonel still maintained that his system Is the best ever
Invented for keeping people from rush
lng to the exits.-Popular Magazine.
Quayle'i Time For Retiring.
Dr. W. A. Ounyle. bishop of the
Methodist church and s popular lecturer, in tbe early days of his minis
try went hack to preach one Sunday
to a former congregation In Kansas
and wns entertained by one of Ills old
parishioners. After the evening serv
Ices the family gathered around the
hearth and exchanged reminiscences
with their guest, apparently without
nuy thought of retiring.
Eleven
o'clock came nnd 13 o'clock.
The conversation Inched, nnd nil
showed unmistakable signs of wenrl
ness. Dr. Qnnylp yawned pollWly and
rubbed his drooping eyelids. Ills host
moved restlessly In Ills chair.
Ills
hostess eyed the timepiece with grow
Ing alarm. The very air wns drowsy,
hut no one seemed able to eud the
awkward situation.
Finally as the clock chimed 1:2A
o'clock his hostess asked deprecntlnir
ly. but wltb a note of desperation in
her voice;
"P.rotber Qunyle. when do yon go t<>
bedr
"When I set a ehnnrp." replied Dr
(junyle meekly .— Kansas City Star.
His Sarcasm.
"Yon have a lovely complexion." be
gan tfie lover.
••Thank you." nnswpred Ills fiancee
suspiciously
"Why speuk of ItV"
"It's so smooth and white a n d - e r iiiituful"—
"It la. But ynu don't talk straight
Don't you lr "lleve that m.v complexion
Is my own?"
"Why, certainly, my nwn "
"Then why refer to It nt nil?"
" I - I Just wondered why It wn* fit 1 '
every lime 1 leave you ul nlsjlit and p
111 the club the fellows all sny that I'vi
been eating mnrshtiiallows."
That's ibe real reason the engage
merit was broken.—Cleveland Plain
Dealer.
A Benedict'! Idea.

I'M'^I'1
'it!:'!i,1 vi

''F-vOfi
\

,'•;•('.'

Mrs. Beiilinni-All the world loves |i
lover.
Ileuhiim—Sure! A man can he |iopii
liir any lime it" he Is willing to make a
fool of himself.-Hoston Clobe.
In Doubt.
"I want to Impress upon the children
of our clty the necessity of exterminnt
IIIK the

lly."

"Uo to It."
"Hut I'm In some doubt whether \n
otter a dollar apiece for essays on the
subject or a duller per thousand for
.files."-Kansas City Journal.

A Strategist.
"Whot do you nteun by nil this eloAnother Eyo-Opener.
The Westminster Men's Society for quence denouncing a tarlfT on waterWomen's Right of London publishes a melons? I hare uever beard of any
weekly paper called the Eye-Opetief. trouble about a watermelon tax."
"Neither have I," replied Senntm
Among other things it deals with the
Coldicutt Block, Fourth Avemse
present inefficient state of the law for Sorghum, "but, you see, I am after the
Phone n » .
East Burnahar, RX. 46 Come Street, New Westminster, the protection of women.
colored votes."—Washington Star.
•• -
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LIVInG SUDDENLY.
A New Experience For the Woman
Who Thought She Couldn't Do It. r
Mrs. Brown went in to see Mrs. I
Smith, whom she found, tired and
pale, trying to sew with the baby on
her lap.
j
"Life does seem hard," Mrs. Smith
said after a little ordinary conversa-;
tion. "I've just had a letter from j

"MY STOMACH IS FINE
Since Taking Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets"

Mrs. J. Merkhuger, Waterloo, Ont.,
enthusiastically recommends Na-Dru-Co
Dyspepala Tablets. Her experience with
them, as she outlines it, explains why.
"I was greatly troubled with my
stomach", she writes. "I had taken so
much medicine that I might say to take
fo? » i S ^ , W a M i n g J U f i ° C T e , t h u r e l a "X m o r e w o u ! d only'be making it
1 worse.
My stomach just -felt raw. I
for a fortnight, and bring the baby.
It looks like heaven to only think of read of Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets,
aud a lady friend told me they were
'it, but of course I can't g'i."
,,,., - . not?" ,",'",'"•
"""•
I very easy to take, so I thought I would
"Why
asked Mrs. Brown
•ii
iu
perfectly inipos-j give tkem a trial and really they worked
sible. There s the sewing and the wonders.
Anjone having anything
c e a n i n g , besides everything else. I'va; wrong with his stomach should give
got to stay here."
Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets a trial,
Suppose you died suddenly. What 1 they will do the rest. My stomach is
then?'
'
| fine now and I can eat any food."
"Oh then, of course they'd just
One of the many good featnres of
have to get a.ong somehow.
| Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets is that
i h e y .why not live suddenly and they are so pleasant and easy to Uke.
let them get along somehow, just tha The relief they give from heartburn,
8
, e?
*I '
_ ,
•
flatulence,
biliousness and dyspepsia is
prompt aad" permanent. Try
Mrs. Smith stared.
~ J one after
*
"Live suddenly?" she said. "Why, each meal—they'll make you feel like
a aew person.
I never heard of such a thing!"
50c. a box at your druggist's comBut,- nevertheless, Mrs.
Brown
managed to get her to do it, and the pounded by the National Drug and
next week she went off for a fort- Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited,
night and didn't come back for a Montreal.
14]
month.
What happened at home was like'.
a "miracle.
Klsie and Amy, whom their mother]
never allowed to take the least care,
took sli the care and made father!
and' the boys have a regular picnic.
The boys turned in and helped clean
the house.
|
The whole family took hold exact- ! SYNOPSIS OF COAL MININO REly as they would have done had the
GULATIONS.
wife and mother been
suddenly
COAL MINING rights of the Dominsnatched away.
Only, ns she was just "suddenly 1 l o n i n Manitoba, Saskatchewan and
alive" instead, there was joy instead A , b e r U » t b e Yukon Territory, tho
if sorrow, looking ahead instead of Northwest Territories and in a portion of the province of British Columlooking backward,
And th~n what a hnmecethltts, with bia, may be leased ior a term ot twenthe baby rosy and all its back teeth ty-one years at an annual rental of
cut, and mother not tired, not pale, $1 an acre. Not more than 2,560 acres
will be leased to one applicant.
not fidgety, not nervous.
Application for a lease must be
Really and tru'y alive for tbe first
timo ir years. What a stupid lot of made by the applicant in person to
tbe
big children we *r>, ary way, fumbling
Agent or Sub-Agent of the district
over dirty old methods, when the new W w h i c h the rights applied for are
8ituated
ones are showing clean, smiling faces 1
everywhere!. Here's to no more neces-1 , n surveyed territory the land must
be
sary people "dvlrg suddenly." Let's
described by sections, or legal suball "live suddenly" and be linppy for- divisions of sections, and In unsurveyevcr cfter.
"
1 ed territory the tract applied for shall
j be staked out by the applicant hlmself.
The Circlin; of Cranes.
Each application must be accomOne day in the nuturnn. long, long
a«M. the cranes were preparing to go panied by a fee of $5 which will be
southward. Aa tliey gathered in a refunded if the rights applied for are
great flock they saw a beautiful eirl not available, but not otherwise. A
standing alon- near the villas.". Tip royalty shall be paid on the merchantc-nri"s wonted to lake her with them. able output of the mlue at the rate
They path«r-<i about and lift d her of five cents per ton.
The person operating the mine shall
on their outspread wings. S i tV
carried her into the air and far i r v y'J furnish the Agent with svorn returns
Now, wh n the cran s w r e t:ikir:s accounting for the full quantity of
her un into th» aj r , tliey circled b * merchantable coal mined and pay the
low her closely so she could not royalty thereon. If the coal mining
fall. Th-y also cri d in loud, hoarst rights are not being operated such ret loan
voices so'that people c u l d not besi i'll" 8 _ Bl !. ouI(r b e f u n , l s h u d
her call for helo.
Therefore the once a year.
The lease will include the coal m'ncran s always circb about in autumn
when preparing to ^"southward"a^d t D g r ' s h t s only, but the leasee will ba
utter lord cries.- 'Myths and Legend* permitted to purchase whatever available surface rights may be considered
of Alaska.'
necessary for tbe working of the mine
at the rate of $10 an acre.
Pulrue Trains In Mexico.
Ve*- full Information application
Pulque ll the national drink 'I "*»0",'1 be r-nde to the Secretary of
Mex : co. It is mad • from the juice r*\ the Department of the Interior. Ottatho magncy plant, large trnet-= ol wa, or to any Agent or Sub-Agent cf
wllich are cultivated outside of M"T. Dominion Lands.
ico City. As u rule, there ur- &X
W. W. CORY.
plants to tlie acre.
Deputy Minister of the Interior.
Th" juic> is extracted by peon3. It
N. B.—Unauthorised publication of
is shipn ( 'd into town in long trains this advertisement v 111 not be paid
much lik° milk trains her 1 , snd the for. '
consumption is so great that it if
equivalent to two quarts a day let
eu"li person.
Th? white liquid tast.s Uke yeast,
and in smull plnce.s it is a oommnn
sight to- 3 e pigskins filled with tin
liquor strapped to a burro's bac't, t^°
NAVAL SERVICE OF CANADA.
pulque making a gurgling sound with
every motion of the unimal.
Notice Concerning Tenders for Timber Supplies.
Economy In Enltaphs,
SEALED TENDERS addressed to
In s e-rtain town lives a m m whi
the undersigned, endorsed "Tenders
had been Vo unfortunate as to 1**4*for Timber" will be received up to
:
t'-r e w ves, who were
.
.,buried side by, noon on Tuesday the 12th of Novemid". For a w n * time the economical b e r m 2 f o r the
f 0 n 0 w l n g descrlp...renved one deliberated as to whether t i p n g o f t l m b e r . B l r c h C e d a r > 8 p r u c e i
he should er'ct a se^sratj headstone Pine, Oak, Fir, Teak, all being for defor each, commemorating h«r virtues, „
0 ^ ^ a t Halt
at H M c
but the exnen.y AtUtted W » . Flna..
N
g
a n d B i q u I n i a l t f B. C. F o r m 3
ly a hnnny so ution of the difflcul.y o f t e n d e r m a y „ e h a d „ y & p pll c a tlou
pres-nted its»!f
or to the Naval
M i w ! t O the undersigned
He had th • C l . n s a n name of each
Dockyard.
cn,rnv , on a sm
s t o n e - & sry • U n a u t h o r l I C < , p u & c a t | o n of this noElizabeth,
Mat Ida —a hand c u t . ,
... __. . _ „ , . • „
a l d J. f oDESBARATS.
r
on each stone pointing to a large j t I c e w l U n o t b e pG.
Deputy
Minister of the Naval Service.
stone In tlie centr" of the lot and'
Department of the Naval Service, Otunder eacli hand th° words:
"For epitaph see large stone."
j tawa, Oct. 8, 1912.
Turtles and Their Eg^s.
Turtles wliich weigh more than IV
NOTICE!
pounds arc not in demand, as th
flesh becomes coarse with og), Bill
these reptiles L'MW to S'H) pounds Mil: NOTICE. Is horeby given that purmans to Section 115 of the Land Reg.11 asm-' si'V n feet in length.
The e^L's of the green turtle, a great stry . t, I intend at the expiration
delicacy, ar.- generally deposited In if 30 days from the daje hereof to
tlir .-aii'l in nests of sixty. If no; cancel the registration of a certain
found l>y man nr eaten by ruts 01 Agreement of Sale dated Nov. 29th,
birds they lir* hatched out by tli 1910, made between William F. Monheat of the fun in about i M i t or ni:;- 'Heir < whose name ts sometimes
weiU-. nnd tli" young turtles at Otic c e l l e d "Moncrelft") as Vendor, and
mnke f,,r the sen. w h e n many of them Mrs. Jane A. Vater (wife of Albert
Vater) as Vendee, and on November
fall victims to crabs or otlier lish.
29th, 1910, a certain Agreement of
Sale made between the
aforesaid
A Poor Attempt.
Jane A. Vater, as Vendor and Thomas
While on a visit to London an art Davis Morgan as Vendee, ln which
master, well known for bis absence of said Agreement the said Vendor
mind, had occasion to require a cab. agreed to sell to the said Vendee Lot
Looking rpUna, he espied one coming five (5) In subdivision of District Lot
in his direction, drawn by u miserable Three Hundred and fifty-eight (358),
specimen ot a horse.
New Westminster District, according
Hailing tlie cabman, lie was about to a plan of aame deposited ln tin
to enter the vehicle when, looking at Land Registry Office at the City of
the- hor.<e, hu snid:
New Westminster, B. C , which appli"What's this?"
cation waa made by John Buchanan,
"An 'oss, sir," replied the cabman. whose address was 310 Heatings St..
"Rub it out and do it again," said Vanoouver, B. C„ aa agent for said
the professor, abstractedly.
Vendor and Vendee.
AND I do order publication of this
Commercially Expressed.
Notice for one month in the dally
The father of ten daughters listened newspaper' published at New w e s t silently to the solemn words that unit- mlnater, B C l , "hall be good and sufed his eldest to a millionaire.
ficient service.
"There!" he murmured as the tying
DATED at NEW WESTMINSTER
of the knot was successfully conclud- thla twenty-third day At September,
ed. "That's -li per cent, ofi! for cash." M12.
To—
A Wise Man.
WILLIAM F. MONCRIBFF,
"I noticed after you left t h e house
WILLIAM F. MONCRBIFF,
thia morning you went back again.
JANE A. VATER,
Doa't you know that's unlucky?"
THOMAS DAVIS MORGAN,
"Well, it would have been a good
JOHN BUCHANAN.
deal more unlucky for. me if I hadn't
, ,
C. 8. KEITH,
gone back, l l y wile oalled m e . "
iiL.Jjiw : WitHM Reglatrar.
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WILSON CLEVERLY
I TURKISH MINISTER
PARLIAMENT CALLED
AVOIDS QUESTION' APPEALS TO ENGLAND
EOR NOVEMBER 2 1 .
Meeting

Nearly Broken Up When Says Balkan Trouble Is Only Prelude

PAGE THREE

DRY GOODS
FURNITURE

LEESLIMITED
.

"We Furnish Your Home Complete."

FURNITURE
DRY GOODS

PICTORIAL REVIEW PATTERNS
.. T.Mareshal, K. C, Favorite In Ot-

Suffragette Demands His Position

to Struggle Involving All

tawa to Succeed Hon. T. D. Monk

on Votes for Women.

Europe.

as Minister of Works.

Eat Your Thanksgiving Turkey

New Vork, Oct. 21.—Governor
London, Oct. 21.—An Interview
Ottawa, Oct. 21.—An extract from
. Woodrow Wilson's Brooklyn meeting with Kiumil Pasha, president of thc the Canada Gazette containing a procgi v'v. **-- 'V"V. 3G \ V
at the Academy of Music on Saturday council, is sent by the Constaut'nopla lamation calling parliament together
on Thursday, Nov. 21, was is*ued
night was almost broken up by a small correspondent of the Chronicle.
Protesting against ivlng Ferdin- early today.' A definite decision in
riot that followed the demand of Miss
attempt to make a holy war ot lavor of a Nocember season was arMaud Malone, a famous local .suffrag- I and's
tebe struggle. Klamil Pasha, express- rived at by the guvernmen; oh Saturette, that the candidate declare him- ed fears of Intervention by a certain day, when the ousiouiury proclamaself on votes for women.
armed power wbich he thought might tion was prepared. There have been a
Three policemen fought with her! attack Turkey's Asiatic provinces, few developments in the political B.Ifor several minutes, while Governor now vulnerable because the troopj uation since Saturday.
Wilson stood at the front edge of tht have been drafted from there into EuOUR HARVEST SALE
stage and called as loud as he could. ropean Turkey. Kiamil Pasha.said:
Yesterday .Mr. Heuri Bourassa ar"Stop that, gentlemen, stop that; 1
"1 am conv'need that Europe's rived from Montreal, and he had a
beg of you, do not put her out Gen- boasted humanity is AenA, King Fer- conference with Mr. Monk. So far as
SPECIALS:
tlemen, stop that."
dinand s hand is only that of a pup- can be ascertained there will be ne
Hts voice never reached the bal- pet to strike at Turkey's heart. I hope change in tbe course of immedl&tj
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"WE FURNISH YOUR HOME COMPLETE"
seat In the theatre and yelled: Let tme testing the Tulameen river grav- tho rrd'strbutlnn bill a' thp a.)
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her alone, take your hands off her. els for diamond.-: on the chance of proathin^ session.
.don't torch that woman." but the finding some stones of commercial
cries rl "Throw her out" wero strong sue. Only minute diamonds, however,
er and the cops flld so, ln spit*» of as well as minute rubies, were found.
Governor Wilson, looking very sMemn.
Mr. I). B. Dowling continued his infrom below whicii thev d!d not hear. vestigation
of the coal basins in tho
Selzlnc her about the waist and vicinity of the O. T. P. near Yellow-.
pinning her arms to her body, the of- head pass, while a month wa) spe&l {
ficers rnrrlcd her on the nni to a Sre in examining other coal occurrences
Send Us Your Telephone and Mail Orders
ex't of the balcony and d'sappeared. In Alberta and Saskatchewan, several'
When the uproar was again stilled, i Of which have now developed into J
_
Governor WIscn, looking very solemn. Imines.
1
said:
! Mesars. W. O. Miller. R. A. Daly: Is Gia'J to Go end Feels "Bully"—
hospital cheered the colonbl as he'
"Lades and gentlemen. I am sure | and Oeofge 9. Hire e?aniined the rewas helped Into tho ambulance.
Crowd Cheers Colonel at
the lady ought not to consider It -i | port on the condition of the Tnr ! - j
The last bulletin coucerning RoosedlsooTtesy if I decline to answer her i piourta;n. their report beams out thai f
Hospital
Gate.
velt's
condition follows:
quest'en at this time, but I want toj formerly made by tho director ef thej
"Pulse,
temperature and respiration j
say this Is n very serious thine. 8he survey to the e/fect that the raining |
There is still some discharge f
normal,
was p.leited much against my w'll.
I
j operations carried on at the biso of
iltration. The
had rather the ^meeting Jind^ b ff^ f the'mmmtata wer "endangering " t h e ' Chicago. ^ o c t. ^ 21.—Colonel Roose- of serum, but Ie
broken up than that shp shou'd hav existence cf the town of Frank, Alta velt started for liis home in Oyster point of the bullet was definitely loIt 's se:is't!v°
bay over the Pennsylvania Ra.lroad cated this con;ins
^been removed. I appreciate the tee].
A general banking business transacted, drafts mad letters of credit
at S: 25 o'clock this morning. Forced pressure. Ceneral cond ten good.
sold payable fn all parts of the world. Savings beak department at
Ing of persons of strong conviction 3 ACCUSES G. B. SHAW OF
all branches.
to wal.i a few stefs from tbe hospital Rested very well last night"
that thev have the right to ask ques"AMERICAN WORSHIP" to an automobile, the colonel reached
tions abni't the thihga In wbleh the.are so deeulv interested, but I feel
London, Oct.. 21.—The Evening b'3 private car exhausted. Except SASKATOON FEARS
that her euestlons were not pertinen* | Standard in reviewing the revival of fcr fatigue, however, the former presiSERIOUS COAL FAMINE
to the s-Meot under discussion."
i Bernard
Shaw's "Capta'n- Brass- dent Inalsted that he felt "bully."
Saskatoon, Sask., Oct. 21.—A seri
Mlss Malrn" was released after be- bound's Conversation," conies to. tho Roosevelt said he was glad to get
ing removed from the theatre.
defense of home industries w'th th* started for home, and predicted thai ous coal famine is threatened here
Ryan's Contribution.
question:
"Whv is thf worship; he would be back at work Ins'de ten and unless the embargo on. the C. P.
Washington, Oct. 21.—Thomas F. which Jingoistieally brings salvation days. As the train started the colonel R. and C. N. R. is raised- on all the
New Wettmintter Branch, Cor. 8th and Colombia Streets
Ryan, the Nev. York, financier, was to tlie dramatical person and -"mer!-, lay in his compartment resting eas ly, freights considerable' suffering if.
tbe first witncsii to appear today be- can "orshlp rather than an English with Mrs. Roosevelt s't^n? nt his bound to ensue. Perishable goods arc
D. O. WH.SON, Manager.
fore the senai e campaign contribu- worship?"
I side. Ahead cf the colonel's private reported to have been spoiled In large
tions Investigating commttee. He
l pnito 0 f j,ir. Shaw's famo-s opt- car wa3 a special car for the nswspa- quantities In freight cars that hav.'
gave his occupation as "ffci'mer." Ry- ionn thnt Amer'ca
is unclvi|i-«*d. ht**--*pc-r corresrordents.
an testified that ,n 1904 he was op- sensed of "»merican worship rec'pThe colonel was accompanied to hi3 been stored in the local yards for the
posed to the nomination of Judge rocated in dollars because American? car bv Colonel Cecil Lyon, of Texas. past two or three weeks.
Parker
as
The board of trade is making a rigid
John P. ^urn'-.v a-d 1>. Lam..
,. Demobiatlc-candidate
,i
, . _ i.
«for .reward prrd'rsl'-- nil '•nfpro.nces to Dr.
bert. A crowd at the entrance to Viti investigation of the matter;
•
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"
tbe
'Statvspangled
Banner.'"
man, of Maryland After toe nomin '
SG i
atlon, he sad, th< adherents of Park
er asked" hun to Contribute. Then
Ryan added:
"I contributed foO.OOO and later
gave small amounts totaling $100,000.
Toward the end, the national cum
palgn committee said that tho Parker
campaign would collapse unless more
money wero secured, so I decided to
give further aid. Just before t'ie clo;e
of the ciunpaitu, for nartv workers i
contributed about $COO,O0O to pay
election debts. The result was Ilia'
at the end of the campaign, every
party debt was paid. I did this because I did not want to see the party
disintegrated and disgraced.
"Every dollar was given by myself
and not one 'dollar from any corpora
,tlon or otlier business interest."
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The Bank of Vancouver

— SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO —

BANKING BY MAIL

FOR RENT

PREMIER

ASQUITH TO
UNDERGO OPERATION

London, Oct. 21.—Premier Asquith
is to undergo an operation for the re
moval of a growth in the shoulder.
Following the announcement on
• Saturday that the prime minister wa<
, suffering from a slight chill, came thr
repor. that he would have to have r
slight operation performed upon hip
shoulder which has been worrying
hlm for some time.
1

Bunting Resigns.
Ottawa, Oct.-/21,-—The minister of
agriculture has received the resignation of T. O. Bunting, assistant to the
.Dominion horticulturist at the Central experimental (arm, who ls quittins the government service In order
»sto become professor of horticulture
at MacDonald- college.w. Mr. Bunting
will assume his new duties on Nov. 8cene from "The Chocclato Soldier," ib bi presorted by the Whltno)' Oper a Comptny at the opera house Thursday, October 24,
li.

UPPER FLAT in Hardman
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ers and special instructors.
At the age of 14 the boy becomes a
senior cadet, and continues in this caPublished every morning exoept pacity untir 18 years of age. He is
Sunday by The National Printing and given a uniform, goes through musPublishing Co., Ltd., at their office, ketry courses, and has 16 days' drill
**'.'. McKenzie Street, New Weetmln-each year. If employed, it 13 arranged that his employers do not dock
eter, R C
ROBB SUTHERLAND, Manager. his salary for the time spent In drill.
He goes through company drill, and Winnipeggers and Other Canadians Both Factions of Turmoil Agree to
TELEPHONES:
wherever possible through battalion
Mixed Up In Stock Jobbing Deal,
Business Office
999 drill. At first tlie boys were found
Conduct War on Humanitarian
Editorial Office
991 to resent the military training, boMake
Complaint
in
U.
S.
Lines.
cause It deprived tliem of sport on
SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
Saturday afternoon. In order to obBy carrier $4 per year, | 1 for three viate this difficulty, sports were ormouths, or 40c per month.
ganized and contributed to by the gov
Winnipeg, Oct. 21—About 700'Win
Washington, Oct. 21.—Pears of the
Ry mail | 3 per year, or tte per eminent, and under tho supervision nipegers aud 1100 other, western Can- State
Department that the new Feliz
month.
of sergeant-majors these were cleaner adians claim through their represen- Diaz revolution at Tampico and Verb
nnd more efficient than before. When tatives to be victims of a conspiracy Cruz, Mex., would endanger the Lvet,
the.cadet hnishee" his" four "years' ser- "by which they are in dangej of losiut; of Americans and foreigners at thos,'
vice, he moves automat'callv Into the i approximately $300,000.
points and, cause international com
mllltla. There is no difficulty In getParticulars concerning tills alleged •plications, were set at rest by the re
ting the youths to recruit, and not | conspiracy are disclosed, in a corn- cSlpt of news today that both partie
much abouLgetting a boy to complete; plaint made In the superior ->wt, Los to the struggle have agreed to re
hts service, owing to certain advan .Angeles, by S. W. Beattye on behalf train from warfare In both cities. I
TUESDAY,*OCTOBER 22, 1912.
.. :mf.******v.., **-•
tages attained by doing so. The rail- °r himself and other stockholders In ls suspected that the Diaz faction L
wavs, the telegraph, telephone and the United Canadian Oil Company, anxious to court the good wlll of tht
mall services, and other services, are against William Moore, an ex-wlnnl- United States to prevent any poasi
T H E NORTH LAND.
public utilities, and In no way can a Pegger, J. R. Rlggins, A. D. Nichols ble intervention. By conducting the
Thc discovery of natural gaa at boy obtain a position in these unless. and George H. Cram.
,
war along humanitarian lines, th;
Athabasca.! Lidding is another of he has completed his service, Be-1 Shareholders In Winnipeg met on Diaz faction and the Madero govern
ment both know they wlll be allowed
those incidents'-which, occnrlng from I sides, he ls provided with a military, Monday In the Trades Hall
time to time, go to show the wealth book, and private employers generally I It appears from the particulars sub W fight It out between themselves.
Ambassador Wilson Is now on his
of that wonderful natural treasure 'ask to see this when an applicant ap- mitted in the court referred to th^t
In the mllltla he continues un- the defendant induced all the share way here and will consult with the
house which lies awaiting develop- pears,
holders In several companies, the state department. He has not been
ment ln the great country which til 26 years of sge.
of Which was sold principal!', recalled from his post but ls merely
Such s system gives to the boys of stock
stretches away north to the so-called a counjry nreclsely what "young Am- ln the Canadian .west, to exchange on leave.
thai stock for the stock of the CanaThe state department was without
barren lands.
erica" ana "yo«wg Canada" so sadly dian
Oil Company.
Information today as to the progress
Enveloped 1n our own Immediate lack; the habit of unquestioning obedThey all did tbls with., the excep- of the revolt. There WSB a general
ienco to competent te^thorlty. Boys
needs and problems lt is but seldom naturally
take to the military life, not i tion of the defendants.
The result feeling of apprehension among offithat here. ,q». the coast we think for because of a b"l!!eose spirit; but b*- was that. 1800 Canadians got stock In cials, however, that the new insurany length of time upon what thia cause,It is manly, and appeals to their a company that had practically no as rection would soon lose Its local charAa we turn the pets but a lot of debts, and Moore acter and become national -in scope.
great waiting land means to us. bul 'miate chivalry.
Rlggins, Nichols and Cram, who re
., ,
...
,
,
pages of earlv Canadian hlst.orv, we tninrd Btock in the old companies, £ot
THEATRES IN INDIA.
that with the completion of radwajs flnf, ( h a | t h p p i p n w - m o s t d e l l s , M t 0 all the assets as stockholders In the
present and projected it will bulk honor—Frock. Simcoe. etc.—were sol- original companies.
(
The Asiatic Mind Produces Some
large In the building of Westminster dirrs. and, because soldiers, they were
By this means the alleged cbnspir
Qi-eer Effects.
is a reasonably safe prediction.
I manly men and examples of the hlgh- tors have attempted to divert to their
The queerest performance I ever
,-.T
,
l
„
„„„
„„
.M,!I„.„
'
e't
tvpe'of
v'rile
nnd
noble
manhood
v
At present there
are no railwaysC If we are to br"ed such men for the own use the property and assets se saw was that ol Romeo and Juliet by
north of the Yellowhead Pass, but Canada of the fnt-ire, we must lparn cured by cash collected from Cana- a Parsee company in Bombay, says a
for some time railway enterprise has the necessary regime and then fear- dians under the imnression that the? dramatic writer. Romeo was extremely
were buying stock in companies with
heen directed towards two passes lessly introduce it.—Hamilton Spec reasonably good prospect3 and under portly and when he departed his life
tator.
in the last aet he had a big struggle
north of that place, at the Pin's
efficient management.
with himself to get bi ek on his feet
Kiver Pass and the pass through
SCENE OF T H E WAR.
and take his call with Juliet, who was
which the Peace flows eastward. A J
a wizened and undersized creature
The opening scene of the Balkan
long as these northerly railways are
who kept you guessing uli through as
war
is
alone
the
eastern
shore
oi
to whether she was a dwarfed grandunbuilt so long will Edmonton with Lake Scutari. Th's lake, lvlne in the
mother or a prematurely aged school
its related inner gateways of Edson mountains onlv about 12 miles back
girl. Juliet had a mania for dancing.
and Athabasca Landing remain the from the Adriatic coa°it. is about 30
She did a breakdown with her nurse,
portals through which the trade of miles long and five miles wide. Its
played by a boy oi twelve with a
squeaky voice, and she introduced a
this great land will flow. Just so northern extremity evtend3 into Montenegrin territory but the greater
song and dance act while waiting for
long also will Edmonton continue to part of it is in Turkey.
I Romeo on the balcony. Had she takbuild up the cities of the last northA few milea from its northern ev Jack Johnson Is Injuring His Own en lessons from Bessie Clayton she
west in the same manner that Winni- tremity is the Montenegrin town of
People and These Who Aim
would have known that it is not the
peg built, up the great cities of the Podgorltza, v. ith a population of about
height of the terpsichorean art to
for Uplift.
7000.
whicii
is
the
base
Jrom
which
shuffle your feet monotonously for
more southerly prairies.
the Montenegrin armies have been
half an hour while submitting your
But with the coming of the steel operallug. This is all classic ground.
• ,,• ,
,
body to poses, remindful of a mechanithe largest tract of arable land In having bom often marched a n d
l>t|"cit. M r'l. Oct. 2 .^Bo^ker T cal doll in a Christmas window.
our own province should by tliat fo'.rtit r-e** hv the pmioot R ^ m 3 (Washington declared today that Jac
Near Podgorltza are the ruins of Joim.ci, ti,. champion pug'llat, ahould
Occasionally she varied her rerformt i n e be capable of exporting grain in
the Roman.town of Diocletian, the b c ">pud.ated by all right-tMoWny ance by entering with a miscellanexchange for which the cities of thc birthplace pf '.he Emperor D'ocletlnn. I negroes in view of lus recent. Chi eous backing of light brown figures in
coast should be able to supply the '* vp3 also t1*.'» BCn*^B Of S^PIO sovor.! caso exploits,
short skirts that might have been
"It Is unfortunate," sa'd Washing girls or female impersonators for all
farmers there with necessaries at a (iirhiing in 1*570. when &•* Montene- ton,
"that a man with money should
rate much lower than those in vogue grins sniiird ^ victory e*"*r the T'.'rits. use it In a «'a» to injur" his own peo miie could judge by their symmetry or
tlieir other charms.
and
l|
«tr-.,T;sfTTcd
from
Tn-kis'i
1s
at Edmop((0|. I
fle with those who un> seeking to
It is a curious thing how the Eastto Mont"necr!n rile lni the vomeral nnllft his IMP.,- ard in|irn*tr its con
The ndrtfflaAcI is full of coal, of settlement following the cushing ot
erns in their attempts to assimilate
dition.
Chicago
Is
witnessing
a
good
Western ideas have got our drama
boundless expanses capable of grow- the Turks b.v Russia in 1R78.
example of the result «'f educating r
Thirty-ei?ht nii'es south of Podgor- man to make money without due at Muddled. Shakespeare is constantly
ing grain,—and these are but a few
performed now in India, but usually
of Its possibilities. It may bring ltza, near the southern extremity of tention having boen given his menta' with musical comedy interpolation*
the lake, is the Turkish or Albanian and spiritual development.
home to us something cf its transpor- c'ty of Scitari. liaving abor.t 30.001
that make the deceased playwright of
"In misrepresenting thn colored Avon look like a comic opera librettation facilities when it is noted that inhabitants. This wns the ancifnl
reople of the country this man it.
the Peace river, cne thousand miles Scodra. It vns subdued bv tiip Vo- harming himself lhe least. 1 wish t' tist. Of course, the management is
sublimely ignorant of the burlesque
mans In 168 B. C. It figured in the
from the sea, is as broad as tha r.ereer
of the heroin Albanian patriot say emphatically that his actions d' character of these performances, and
Praser at Westminster and upstream Kcanderberg in the latter part of thp not meet with my personal approva' a leading native manager assured me
and I am sure they do not meet with that his productions of Shakespeare's
from that point is navigable for river fif'eerih centurv and, bv h1"1 wno nla"- the approval of tiie cclnrH race."
plays are doing much to elevate the
ed
ptifler
the
r*-ot«'
tlon
of
Venice.
It
steamcrs for 5C0 miles, six months ln
tone of the drama in the native thei-ithsleod a toTib'e siege bv the
the year.
atres.
Turks and " a s (Inntlv surrendered I" AMBASSADOR SAYS
Not only have we to prepare for Ihem in 1470 after its inhabitants had
TENSION SLACKEN?
One of the most curious eights in
the native theatres in India is the way
the overflowing harvest of the present been reduced to F.00 men and 150 woLondon, Oct. 21.—Herr Lchnowskv a man of position and his family atarea under crop east of the moun men. These were allowed by the
terms of surrender to leave the c'tv, t i e new German ambassador at Lon- tend the show. His family probably
tains, but we have to be ready also
Scutari is row the base for tho don, has made another statement on includes a dozen wives and these are
for the increase that will Burely come Turkish troops operating en V*1* Monthe Anglo-German relatons, followint brought in a closed carriage, heavily
as that cultivated area is extended tenegrin fron*'e" nnd Is thp nb.eflve his recent article In the German veiled and led to a special gallery,
where they are permitted to see the
ever northward and westward, thu3 ef the Montenegrin advance The newspaper. Xord und Sud.
The ambassador is positvely conbecoming even more tributary to tho Montenegrin troops bave moved IID vinced that the tension betwen Eng play through a kind of grille, seeing
the vallev and have encountered the
but unseen.
coast ports than is the Southern Al- Turks, who are oocuov'ntr whatever eland and Germany is slackening, al
The Hindus, like most Orientals,
berta wheat zone.
posit'ons best command the road.— though he adds that tbefe are severa follow instructors to the letter, and
newspapers
endeavoring
to
Keep
that
Winnipeg Tribune.
this led to a funny experience of a
tension alive.
'•
native stage hand, fhe leading man
Continuing,
Ilerr
Lichnowsky
doMILITARY TRAINING.
KING GRANTS PARDON
ol our company got thirsty during t'.ie
rlpres that his business in England show, not an infrequent condition in
TO
INNOCENT
WOMAN
will be to work for an understanding India, and calling the native to his
Colonel Hughes has returned to
Ottawa aft?r a visit to Great Britain
London, Oc*. 21.—The king has with the British government, and to dressing room, sent him out for a
in which he has attended vast man- granted a royal pardon to the wife of prevent and obviate friction and ill- hurra peg (large whisky and soda).
euvers and conferred with the ablest Major-C.eneral Browne, who was will between the people of the two
"Bring it to me direct," he ordered,
soldiers and strategists' of the age.' wrongfully convicted of keeping a great nations.
fearful that some other person might
His efforts for tne promotion of cadet dog without a license. ThiB means
appropriate it.
training in Canada made him an the remission of a fine of 2s. 6d. and
MERGER COMPLETEfa.
"YeR, master," replied the native.
especially welcome visitor abroad. I costs.
Before he returned the actor had to
and he now more, than ever sees tho
When the case was heard on Mav Eastern Bink President Ad-vita Co-rv take his cue, and he wns in the midpossibilities of that department of 28, before the cinque ports magisbination Has Been Effected.
dle of an impassioned love scene when
his work. Lord Roberts, it is an- trates at Margate, Mrs. Browne was , Halifax. N. fl.. Oct. 21.—J. Y. Pav the coolie calmly walked., on to the
DOUnced, is to visit Canada next year, unable to produce the license. Later, sent, president of the Hank of Nov.i stage.
and to make that tour of the country when it was found, the magistrates Scotia, conlirnis 'lie Btnte^ent thf>t it
"Burra peg, me bring you direct,"
from ocean to ocean which sudden said they had no power to remit the merger of the Bank of Nova Scotia he said.
illness prevented him from attempt- fine. Major-Oeneral Browne then ap- and the Lank of New Brunswick h«<
On another occasion, vhcti producing at the time of the Quebeo Tercen- pealed to the king.
ibeen put through by the boards of di iir/ a nie'odrainn. it was found that
tenary. The theme of nearly all his
I rectors of both banks and will bo* the theatre which was an old bnrnpublic addresses al present Is tho BRITISH ARMY RE3ERVI0T
I come effective as soon as the legal like structure, had several large hole*
nctd of universal military training,!
MYSTERIOUSLY DISAPPEARS forms leading up to the merger meet in the roof. One of the.^e was directly
.nnd he would even go so far, if necesInga of the shareholders of both banl<; ever tlie stage, and it occurred to thfl
sary, as to introduce some form of
Toronto, Oct. 21.-The mysterious have been completed.
stage manager tliat this would be useconscription,
disappearance of Herbert
Edward
Mr. Paysenl savs there will be a ful for the snowstorm in which thfl
Miller, aged 21), a Britisli army reserv- new issue of the stock bv the Bank hero was to return home in the lasl
The (inestion of military training ist, who came to visit Canada last of Nova Scotia. The terms of the act. So he ordered a coolie to go on
among Canadian youlli is likely, there- July, Is a matter which the police merger being share for share with $10 to the roof and shake the stage snow
• cash to each share of the Bank oi* through a sieve over this hole. It was
fore. tO he very much to the front In will endeavor to solve.
This morning Inspector of Detec- New Brunswick stock.
the Immediate future. An excellent
rehearsed ail right, but when the
The new capital will be five million night, eame, and the hero stood solihe-inning has been made in connec- tives Kennedy received a letter from
tion with our public schools, but only Lieut-Colonel R. H. Williams, a dollars nnd paid up and the reserve loquising about "The snow—the beaua beginning, Something more uni- former Royal Engineer officer, in $9,264,447. The assets will be 174 - tiful snow," there was, alas, no snow.
The liabilities $60,004,347 But tliere was instead a terrific shriek
versal and extended may be required. which he asked the police to assist 541.117.
soldier. and the total deposits $53,111,840.
The object should be to bring every in locating the missing
of laughter from the gallery. The
bov of school age under the kind of Colonel Williams emphasized the fact
coolie had gone to the wrong hole.
drill suited to his years, and then to that his friend was a man of excep- W H E A T W I L L BE SHIPPED
lead hiin on and on. as he grows old- tional character and a regular corresWHEN NEW BRIDGE OPENS
Mr. Balfour as Host.
er, to a natural connection with the pondent.
A
deal
of piquant interest has been
militia. Perhaps the best wav of
Moosejaw, Sask., Oct. 21.—Wednes1000 PEOPLE KILLED.
showing how tiiis can be done is to I
day next may be the date set for the aroused in social circles in England
point to the example of Australia.
I
opening of the Outlook bridge, the by the announcement that Mr. Arthur
The universal system of military Typhoon Sweeps Over Philippines laBt link in a trunk line between St. Balfour and liis sister are to give a
Leaving Large Number Dead.
trainimi now in force in Australia I
Paul and Edmonton and eventually to dance soon. This will be the first occasion upon which Mr. Balfour has
was laid down by Lord Kitchener. | Manila, Oct. 21.—The typhoon that the Peace River Country.
given an entertainment of this kind at
Major Holman, D. S. O. of the com- swept over several of the Philippine
A special train will leave here car- his residence.
monwealth of Australia forces, in an islands on Oct. 16 resulted In the rying representative citizens tp atMr. Balfour is displaying a deal of
address in Montreal the other even- death of more than a thousand per- tend the opening. Over five hundred
ing, said: "It is not called conscrip- sons. Four unidentified Americans, cars of wheat are now held up on the energy these days, which is a welcome
tion, but it amounts to the same three men and a little girl, wef? other side of the bridge and wlll ba sign that he has regained his health.
shipped south as soon as thc bridge It was a delicate compliment lor the
thing." | Th^. training begins in the among those killed.
Benchers of Grays Inn to invite him
schools.- Thfcrfe was a system of com- The coasting steamer, Tavnhaa, is open.
t'i unveil the statue to Francis Bacon,
pulsory education that would natural- foundered off Escalente. The bodies
On Oct. 28 freight trains will be for Mr. Balfour is, ol course, a Cecil
ly keep ar htty at school till 14 years of 15 Kiliplnos and Spaniards came j started but it is not expected that a on his mother's side, and the famous
of age. Between 12 and 14 he spenda ashore.
passenger schedule will be arranged
The typhoon virtually wiped out the until the spring. As far as the C. P. Lord Burleigh, who held the post of
one hour a dayt o In , 0training. He la
Lord Treasurer to Queen Elizabeth, .
taught f'n-st aid
" injured, signal towns of Bolgo. Danao, Toledo, Mao- R. Is concerned there will be no for- was himself a member of Gray's Inn.
Ing, running and jumping, by teach- sin and Escalente
mal opening.
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VICTIMIZED IN DEAL. |N0 MORE FIGHTING
TO OBTAIN CONTROL! ON MEXICAN BORDER

'. BOOKER WASHINGTON
DOWN ON PUGILIST

THE

Queensborough
REALTY CO.

Pifty foot fine orchard lot,
high ground and low price, $550.
Good terms.
Fifty foot lot cn Sixth street,
near city, only $850.

LARGEST CIST OF

WATERFRONTAGE
ACREAGE and LOTS

Three lots, 41x177 feet each,
on Sixtli street car line. Quick
sale at $2300, for the three.
Terms.

Warner, Bangs & Co.
Phone, 1024.
•
Coldioutt Blk. East Burnaby.

HOUSES FOR SALE
Why do you,pay rent when you can own your own home on the
aame terms ?
Six roomed new house, cement basement, all medern, splendid
location. Price only $2900; $5C0 cash. Balance $25 per month. No. 29.
Eight roomed modern house, stone foundation, all modern closa
to Sixth street car. Price only $4000. $800 cash. Balance $100 every
three month* until paid. No. 2.
Seven roomed modern house, Bplendld location. Price for lt on
short time, $3260. $600 cjuh. Balance $20 per month. No. 3
For further particulars ca*U and see us as we have a good list of
houses on very easy terms.
Lot on Sixth avenue, near Twelfth, all cleared. Price $1850. No. 15.
$250r0W?o!Othen?woSlNoh 1 1 * ^ ™ d
We have two houses for rent.

TW6,ftb

8treet

'

a11 c l e a r e d

"

P

"«>

Apply to

JOSEPH TRAVERS
REAL ESTATE AND AUCTIONEER.
Phone 1199.

31 Eighth St, Near Columbia 8t.

Brunette Saw Mills Company, Ltd.
New Westminster, B. C.
Are well stocked up with all kinds and grades of

LUMBER P O R MOUSE BUILDING
. A specially large stock of Laths, Shingles and
No. 2 Common Boards and Dimensions.
Now ia the time to build for sale or rent while prices a r e low

Hassam Paving Co., of B. C, Limited
Layers of Hassam Compressed Concrete (Patented)
ENGINEERING CONTRACTORS
ESTIMATES a n d DESIGNS

FURNISHED

FOR CHOICE
FISH
OYSTERS
CHICKENS
•

LAMB
BEEF
MUTTON

GO T O

P. BURNS' MARKET
FOR THE HIGHEST QUALITY MEATS

IN THE WEST END
A 5-room New Bungalow. All
nicelyfinishedwith panelled walls
and Electric fixtures. Built in
Buffet. Fireplace in Dining-room.
Beam Ceiling. Fixed in Wash tubs.
Nice Lawn and Fenced in lot. The
Price is right. $3C0cash payment
and balance as rent. The Owner is
leaving town. This is a chance to
secure a pretty homesite on eas?
terms.

ThePecplesTmstCouE
451 Columbia Street
"!'• i l l

:•
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i m

FOR RENT

^

^

^

^

^

^

^

7 STORE and basement on Begbie street, just off Columbia street,
size 30 feet by 66 feet. Immediate possession.
A fair audience turned out last
evening despite the wet weather, tt>
hear Madame Harriet Labadie in hei
interpretation of "The Great Galeoto,'
at the Westmiuster Opera House, and
everyone left tbe theatre with an even
greater respect for the talents of thi
well known lady. Thlg ls not the
first time that she has appeared here
itnd many old friends were preset)
to greet her last evening. The pro
Miction was for the benefit of tbc
Koyal Columbian hospital, and wa
under the tusplces of the Woman'
auxiliary, to whom the credit ls dm
foi a delightful entertainment.
"The Great Galeoto" is a charmln?
story, dealing with the dangerous ef
feet of Idle gossip. It is a story <
modern Spain, and the character
are well drawn and were splendidly
portrayed.

alight at any point In tbe new world,
not necessarily cn the mainland, for
i It Is held that if the navigator alights
for Instance, on aii Island in tbe Oulf
of Mexico he will have accomplished
as great an achievement as alighting
at New York or Washington. The
light for competition is practically
from the old world to the new. Mrs. Martin, who has been long
resident in England, and ls an American by birth, distinguished herself as
one of the earlest pioneers of woman
suffrage In her native country.
In
1892 she was chosen aa candidate for
the presidency of the United State J
by the Equal Rights party and obtainLeafy Warwickshire.
ed the support of 500 delegates, rep
The scenes of Shakespeare's land
resenting 26 states and flve terrl showing today at the City theatre ar*
tories.
the feature of live excellent Alms. Thf
stately homes of England are there t,
be seen in all their beauty, the pea
• • • • • • • ' • • > • • • • • * rtocks
on the lawn at Warwick cautl
and the deer in Charlecote park be'n
S RUGBV PLAYERS WILL
• especially Interesting. Shakespeare',
•
GET DOWN TQ WOflK p house ht Stratford on Avon, tho cot
•
'
' • targe of Anne Hathaway at Shottery
•
A meeting of all players and • Marie Corelli's residence, are amon*.
• supporters of the Westminster • other noteworthy places thrown or
• Rugby club will be held In the • the screen.
• quarters of the United Service •
• club, room 20, B. C. E. R. build- •
"THE CHOCOLATE 80LDIER."
• Ing, on Wednesday evening at •
• 8 o'clock.
•
It Is little wonder that the Bulgar
•
The matter of appointing a • 'ans rose In their wrath when "The
• team secretary and also the • Chocolate Soldier" came forth tc
• time- for practices will lie dls- *>. make great audiences over Amerlc.
• cussed. The showing made • and continental Europe laugh at thei:
• against the Native Sons last • bombastic ideas of war and warlike
P Saturday gives rise to much P methods.
• encouragement and it Is hoped •
"The Chocolate Soldier" who ad
• there will be a large turnout • mits frankly that he carries choco
• so that a heart to heart talk • late creams in his cartridge box be
• can be Indulged In as to the • cause he never intends to find use fo'
• all round Improvement of the • bullets, and who says that he stay
• team.
• out of battle that he may live t<
•
Two new players at least • draw a salary throughout the war, 1.
• have signified their intention • equalled by the pompous Alexius a'
• of turning out for the club and • the heau of the Bulgarian cavalry
• more are expected within the • who made a victorious charge aga'ns
P next few daya.
• the enemy because his horBe raT
•
• awav with him and he was carried in
• > • • • • • • • * • • • • • • to the thick of battle with heroic feel
ings surging up within him as soor
as he found the enemy could not 9r«
a shot.
It Is a matter of former trstorytha'
the Bulgarian Government <**a.de. ob
.lection to these ideas bnt the grea'
wave o^ amusement that has gone ui
over the civlIWed world over "Thf
Chocolate Soldier" which T comes t<
the Weatmlnster O^era 'ou«e or
Thursday, hsd even the effect of mak
Of Winning America Cup If Racine Ing the little Rslkan nation anneaeven more ridiculous in it3 protest
Under Universal Rules Is
which was soon withdrawn.
Granted.

NEWSPAPER STAFFS
TO FIGHT IT OUT
British Columbian

Haa

Chance

at

< Bowls to Avenge Its Defeat in
Baseball.

Since the memorable baseball bit
tie between the forces of the British
Columbian and the Westminster Daily
News, the forces of the afternoon con^
temporary have been aching to gat
back at the morning paper. They
have their chance'Tight now for a
challenge has been iaaued against the
Clarkson street outfit to decide who
ahall be the bowling champions of
1912.
The dates have yet to be arranged,
but little difficulty is expected along
this line according to an interview
with the sporting editor of the British Columbian.
This will surely be a battle royal,
for the sporting love between the two
septettes ls not at any time too
strong and the fact that Harry Walsh
is now affiliated with the afternoon
paper makes tbe contest more in
1 cresting.
Further announcement along this
line Is expected within the ne>t two
days, when tbe date of meeting will
be arranged between the two forces.
BIG INTEREST IN
COMING BASKETBALL

The first game of the City Basketball league wlll take place at the V.
M. C. A. on Friday evening of thla
week when the 104th regiment meet
the Y. M. C. A. septette. Enthusiasm
for this popular winter sport is unbounded, and with four teams in the
league tha games to be played during
the .season will surely invoke an Interest among the sport loving public.
While the 104th has practically arring< d Its team for Friday night, the
Y. M. C. A. has yet to make its selection. The latter association obtained
the signature of Andrew, who has
played the game back in Western
New Ytrk, and he will probably represent the Y's at centre in the open
ing gan.e.
CIVILIAN

MARKSMEN.

FOUR STORES in the new building on Columbia Btreet, at the
corner of Brunette street, Sapperton. This block has just been completed and is thoroughly up-to-date ln every way.

•

v.

•

SIR THOMAS UPTON
IS STILL HOPEFUL

Pull particulars on application to

'S

WESTMINSTER TRUST, LIMITED
J. J. JONES, Managing Director.
Head Office: 28 Lorna Street. N*w Westminster. ,

TRAINED

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS GET OUR PRICES ON

LEOPARDS

Lumber Lath and Shingles
BEFORE YOU PLACE YOUR ORDER

and Mountain

CANADIAN WESTERN LUMBER CQ., Ltd.

LIONS

•THE FRASER RIVER MILLS"
Fraser Mills, B. C
Telephone 890

BOOK NOW

5 - I N NUMBER-5

FOR THE

VAUDEVILLES GREATEST

CHRISTMAS SAILINGS

WILD ANIMAL NOVELTY.

iii

TO THE OLD COUNTRY
and Get Choice Accommodation
ALL TRANS-ATLANTIC LINES REPRESENTED.

THE ORIENTAL WONDER

*, i

WORKER.

HE PUZZLES

EVERYONE.

LOWEST RATES OBTAINABLE.

BILLY COLE L

A small deposit secures best accommodation available.
H. G. SMITH, C P. & T. A.
W. E, DUPEROW, G. A. P. D.
Phone Seymour 7100. VANCOUVER. B.C. 627 Granville 8treet-

T H E MAN WHO TALKS TO
HIMSELF.

IMITATOR OF
i

BIRD8, ANIMALS, ETC.

New Photo Plays

I Builders
1
Contractors

L*t ua flgure with you on
your lumber requirements. We
carry a complete stock ot lumber, and lumber products at'our
Sapperton yard.

GENERAL ADMISSION 10c

BRITISH CANADIAN LUMBER CO., LTD.

RESERVED SEATS 20c, 25:

TELEPHONE 904.
Mills al Vancouver, New Westminster aod Creicent Valley, B. C.

SUFFRAGETTES W I L L TRY
TO PREVENT ELECTIONS

Varying Wind KeeDs Scores Down—
Spoon for J. H. Vidal.
, Toronto, Oct. 21,—"If they will only
A light, puffy wind, varyine from let me race under ther own rules
I ondon, Oct. 21.—Accord'ng to ei
left to right, proved very puzzling to that is all I want." Bald Sir Thoma* statement published In the W»stmlnIhe marksmen at the BrownsvllU I Upton, the Englishman, when inter "ter Ga7ette todav. the P>"ilthnr»t»
Fan,-e on Saturday afternnon, par- viewed on his arrival here today. "I have announced their Intention of ef
ticularly at the 600 yards. " and do not want to race under the Inter- foru'velv preventing any returns ln
brought the average for the day dowu national rules which govern yachting the Ixmdon elections ne v t month.
throughout
It Is their determination to drop
t° *%
. . .
A- in Great Britain and
At the 500 yards, however, cond! Europe. All I expect Is a chance tc corrosives in all the ballot boxes, and
tions were more favorable and two, race under the universal rules which thus render the election void. They
j C Chamberlin and C. Crooks, govern yacht racing of all kinds in are now organizing an army of supscored "possibles." while a third, the United States with the single ex- porters to help carry out their InCaptain VidaJ. just missed the spoon ception of the race for the America genious scheme.
tor a "possible" on his last shot. cup.
First Time Here of the Original and
"Even under these conditions thf
However, he got his reward bv winArmstrong MJV Retire.
Only Company Presenting
Americans would have a alight ad
ning the weekly spoon competition.
Pnrtane. I a Pralrle. Man.. Ont 21
vantage, but as holders of the cup
The full scores are as follows:
—It U rumored hero th*t Tlon. Hnf THE WORLD'S GREATEST COMIC j
Marksmen—
200. GOO. 600. Ttl. perhaps, entitled to'that and certain Armstrong, provlncisl treasurer, wil'
OPERA SUCCESS
H; Undahl
32 32 31 95 ly I don't wish for any modifications retire from public life at the end of
But the American cup rules are ano
C, Crooks
33 35
25
93
35 25
ther matter altogether. Bear in mind the present term. In this connection
.T. C. Chamberlin
32 33 27
that no other yacht club in the Uni- it Is also said that J. J. Garland, o*
J. H. Vidal
29 33 27
ted Statea would permit me to race the city, will contest the ridinr on be
V. H. C. Abbott
28 31 25
with a boat such as I would have to half of the Conservatives at the next
F. J. Simpson
' 3? 29 25
build for this special race, auch pen- elections In the event of Mr. ArmG. Burr
• 33 28 23
alties would be attached that a! rae strong adhering to h*a present deterII. Perkins
32 27 24
mination to devote hts time to his
would be out of the question.
E. W. Jewhurst
30
business affairs after the ex"But what in my present case !•• private
Music by Arthur Straus.
piration of his term.
more
to
the
purpose,-Is
that
with
the
BRITISH SOCCER STARS
Presented
With the Full Strength
growth
of
freaklshness
In
the
type
of
COST SMALL FORTUNE
of the
the yacht designed for the "American
Ono wonders what ths limit lu cup. It would be Impossible for me
transfer fees will be. When Black- to find a designer In the Old Coun
burn Rovers paid such a high prioe try who would build a challenger t>
for Jcckie Simpsou there was con- sail on Its own bottom to New YorlCOMPANY OF 78 INCLUDING FULL
serration In the football CsrcleB in which they would cons'der to have t>
OPERA ORCHESTRA
England.
For a time Simpson was tnlr chance. Fife won't do It. ant'
the most-talked-of man of the dav. but Watson, before lie died, had refused
Production of Scenic Splendor.
that seemed to open the eyes of the to rlak it.
Prices: $2.00. to 50c. Seats on Sale
various bodies of din ctors to the
"It is too bad. because I wan
at Tidy, the Florists.
worth of their men, and during tho another try for that cip. Iai* yef
list two years flve thousand to ten I had one of the most aucce'ssfu'
thousand-dollar transfers have been yichtlng seasons In my c s r w . I Wo
NEXT ATTRACTION:
"BOUGHT
comrnratlvely common.
all kinds of club CMps. I beat ever;'
AND PAID FOR."
Hibbert cost Newcastle United thing they had In Germanv am'
1somewhere around seven thousand wound up bv defeating the Germa
F. L. KERR. Manarnr.
dollars, and before Hull City would Emperor easily.
transfer Browell to Everton they
"And I haven't give up hope y»t. '
D. BRAT. Manager.
wanted a similar amount. Aston Villa have to see the New York Yacht Clu"
had to pay a like sum for Harold oficlals on my return to New Yor'
Program for Monday and Tueeday.
I'alrto to Manchester United, and and I think there are signs that som"
IN THE TIDE
when the city approached the United thing may yet be done which wil
Republic Drama.
for the transfer of Roberts they wero make it possible for me to challenge
T H I MILL BUYERS
promn'ly asked $7D00.
There is no truth In statements tha<
Victor.
Whether the men are really worth they havo absolutely refuted to con
T H E REVENGING PICTURE
these amounts s questionable, and it slder the,slightest compromlae. The"
A feature Itala film.
ls ouly ln cases where a team la up are splendid fellows,' everyone of
A MEXICAN MIX-UP
atra.irst It for a man that auch prices them and If anything can be done 1
feel
sure
that
it
will
be
arranged,"
nil] l"* paid. But this ls wandering
Nestor.
frcm the point.
THE LEAFY WARWICKSHIRE
MILLIONAIRE FARM HAND.
A trip through Shakespeare's country.
TROPHY FOR AERIAL FEAT.
MAN WITH GARDENIA
Heir,
to
Immense
Fortune
Refutes
tt*
\
Pathe Comedy, .
f
Leave
Little
Cottaqe
ln
<W,*te*.
"S:ulp ured Centrepiece and $1000 for
London.
Oct.
21.—Despite
the
fac
First Man to Fly Atlantic.
llndon. Oct. 21. Mrs. Woodhull that Tyee Den van has come \nfr* at*
Martin, slater of Tennessee Clafln Immense fortune In a rather i-maMi*
(how T'ady.CootOi of BrVdoo Park.' manner, he refuses to \envt* hts little
"Worcestershire, haa offered, through cottage in Bre^wihlro. WM»*.
It appears that Denvan's fathe'
t>ip V'omen's Aerlnl League of Great
T M E KING'B HOTEL H A * T H E
Britain, to present a trophy and went to AirPTlra n*'*\*v years ftgo tr
rnr»<»v for transatlantic flying.
A se«V hi* tnrt.*rn*. Nothing was heard
sculotured centrepiece, one of the of him bv his relatives «ntH l»st wee'*
heirlooms of her historic mansion, and wh^n lawvfTS In *hn' United <Uato«
$3000 will, he given to'the first man or, T»»de «rtfuilr'en for pAtwan. IV *'¥"
All t|he latest news In the aport line.
wotr"! who makes a transatlantic theft lertrAed *hi»t the, tplhtt .hod
BnBl,,hfootb
r lu M
' amhnaHi ttWge tort'-ne. and. «>> *'\t
nerlnl voyage..
fl»..t\
**>r\
benneathed
the
sum
6f
?1,Anv person cr ar.y nation ls eligi'
P
I
BUUlulDfB.
ble for the trial, and no restrictions OW.OOft to hla son, .
TvCe
tsSt*
that
farm
labor'n*
Is
are placed upon the aerial machine to
John
be used- Entrants can start from any good enough for him. and his I'ttls
ora
cottage
In
Wales
will
ault
his
tastes.
' -point ln Europe or Africa and can

Q. E. OILLEY, Phone 281.
W. R. GILLEY, Phone 122.
Phonos, Office 18 and 18.

Gilley Bros. Ltd.

THURSDAY
OCTOBER

THE

CHOCOLATE

COLUMBIA STREET WEST.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In Coal
CEMENT, LIME, SEWER PIPE, DRAIN TILE, CRUSHED ROCH
WASHED GRAVEL AND CLEAN SAND, PRESSED BRICK ANO
FIRE BRICK.

BOILERS Riveted Steel Pipes , T A N K S
BURN OIL

SOLDIER

VULCAN IRON WORKS, LTD.
P. O. BOX 442

an Overcoat"

EDWON
THEATRE

Style and value say—"wear
a Fit-Reform Overcbat."

CITY T H E A T R E

THE ACME OF
MOVING
PICTURE
PRODUCTION

DON JUAN Mix With the Bunch
AND

TELEPHONE 324

These October
days say—fVear

WHITNEY OPERA CO.

Monday and Tuesday

<•

CHOICE OF ROUTES TO T H E 8EABOARD.

We have the lightweights
that are the right weights. ,
650

All the new models—in a
splendid variety of new
.., :,
effects.
Always glad to show tfceitt
to you.

CHARLES V. Finest Poo) Tables lo the Cily

A Pathe Colored Two'
*" T
* ****
Reel Feature
..
Motchw*, ,
jUnequalkd - Unexcelled K ,„. a. ™ "T£.«. «**.''

ACME CLOTHING CQ,

•

tattpssi

aSsitit,,,,fyjLajtmaMd

ii

- ' - >

•

-

-

- m .

|
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Mr. Coldicutt's Office, East Burnthe vote of the Electors of the DisLAND REGISTRY ACT.
THE SCIENTISTS.
trict of Burnaby will be taken on the aby.
The
Hamilton
Road
School,
Burquitlam.
above mentioned by-law at the time
Re Lot 18, Block 1, Northwest quarProfessor
Amariah
Tlbbi
wai
all
unknown
and place above mentioned, and that
Mr. Jas. Herd's Office, North Burnter of Section Bl, Hastings Townsite,
to (am*
A. G. Moore has been appointed Re- aby.
Until one day he set aboul to make him- Suburban Lands.
A By-law to Enable the Corporation turning Officer to take the vote of
Mr. Ceperley's Store, Burnaby Lake.
Whereas proof of loss of Certiflcatn
self a name.
Capital paid u p . . . . . .$11,500,000
of the District of Burnaby to Raise such electors with the usual powers
Lakemere School, Lakemere.
He a*ot out hls old teleaoope and aimed It of Title No. 41343E, issued' in the
Reserve
$12,500,000"
In that behalf.
at
the
stare.
by Way of Loan the Sum of
name
of
John
Travers,
covering
the
Public Notice is hereby given that
The Bank has 360 branches,
BY
ORDER
OF
THE
COUNCIL.
And,
much
to
his
aurprlne.
he
found
a
above
property,
haa
been
flled
in
thla
the vote of the Electors of the Dis$250,000.00 for Street Purextending ln Canada from tint
J. W. WEART, Reeve.
brand new wart on Mars.
office, notice Is hereby given that I
trict of Burnaby will be taken on the No one
poses.
Atlantic to the Pacific, In Cuba
had aeen the thing before. It waa shall at tbe expiration of one month
ARTHUR G. MOORE, Clerk. above-mentioned
by-law at the time
a famous flnd.
throughout the Island; also in
Edmonds, B. C, Oct. 19, 1912.
from
date
of
the
first
publication
hereand place above mentioned, and tlfltt The whoie world paid Ita tribute to his
New Foundland, Porto Rico, Baof Issue a duplicate pf, Bald Certificate
WHEREAS it la necessary and exA. G. Moore has been appointed Rescientific mind. hamas,
Barbados, Jamaica, Trin
pedient that the Council of the said
turning Officer to take the vote of Professor Tlbbs' discovery created such a unless in the meantime valid objecldad,
Dominican
Republic, Ne.v
stir
tion be made to me.-ln writing.
Corporation be authorized to borrow
such electors, with the usual powers
York and London, Eng.
A lecture bureau signed him at one hun- Dated at the Land Registry Office,!
the sum of Tfto Hundred and Fifty
in that behalf.
Drafts Issued without delay
dred dollars per.
Thousand bollgrs ($250,000.00) to
Vancouver, this 1st day of October,
on all tbe principal towns aad
*" BY ORDER OF THE COUNCIL.
provide for improving certain roads
U
l
i
j
Professor James Terwllllnger long ocupled
cities ln the world. These exJ. W. WEART. Reeve.
within the limits of the Municipality.
a chair.
„ ARTHUR G. SMITH. I
celent connections afford every
A By-law to enable the Corporation
ARTHUR G. MOORE, Clerk.
The one hora* college salary gave him 119
AND WHEREAS it is necessary to of the District of Burnaby to raise by Edmonds, B. C, Oct. 19th, 1912.
banking facility.
District Registrar, j
cash to spare.
raise the moneys required to defray way of loan the sum of $50,000.00 for
New Westminster Branch,
The future seemed quite hopeless to the
the above expenditure upon the cred- the purpose of providing and building
Lawford Richardson, Mgr.
scientist until
it of the Municipality.
additional sidewalks within the Limits
CITY OF NEW WESTMIN3TER.
One dey he found some microbes on aa
old one dollar bilL
AND WHEREAS it will be neces- of the Municipality:
Of course the papers got the newe and
WHEREAS, it Is necessary and exHousehold Voters.
sary to raise annually by special rate
apread It far and wide
Applications to be placed on the
the sum of Two Thousand Six Hun- pedient that the Council of the said
much learned comment editorial bedred and Thirty dollars and Eighty- Corporation be authorized to borrow Household Voters' List will be receiv- And side.
seven cents ($2,630.87) principal and the sum of Fifty Thousand ($50,- ed up to November 1, 1912.
He trained a troupe of these ralcrobee and Expert repairing ef American, English
ESTABLISHED 1117.
and Swiss
Tbe qualification is being a British
the sUm of Eleven Thousand, Two 000.00) dollars to provide for the conput them on the stage.
Hundred and Fifty •($11,250.00) dol- struction of additional s-.dewalks with- subject of full age and a resident And now In high priced vaudeville he la
CAPITAL (Pald-Up) ....|1§,000,000^
householder' for six months Immedilars interest making together a total in the limits of the Municipality.
the current rage.
RESERVE
|1i,WQ,QQ0.0O
AND, WHEREAS, lt is necessary to ately preceding the date of applicaamount annually of Thirteen ThouAlexander Butts knew net the
sand. Eight Hundred and Eighty Dol- raise the moneys required to defray tion, and as such householder having Professor
Branches
throufaoat
Canada an«
spotlight's glare.
lars and Eighty-seven cents ($13,880.- the above expenditure upon tbe credit paid a rental value of not less than It sometimes
Newfouadland, u o la Loadon, Eng.
struck thej. faculty, but not
One Hundred Dollars a year.
87) for the term of forty years for the of the Municipality.
hie humble clmlr.
aad, New Tork, Ch'tage u d Spokane.
All Work Guaranteed.
repayment of the said loan and interAND, WHEREAS, it will be necesW. A. DUNCAN.
One day he wrote a treatise on "What
J.B.A.. and Maxlco City. A general
est thereon as hereinafter mentioned. sary to raise annually by special rate
Modern Dramas Mean."
City Clerk
•uklag business treaeaoted. Lat.
A circus was tho only sbow that he had
. AND WHEREAS the net value of the sum of Two Thousand Four Hun- City Hall, October 10, 1912.
541 Front Street
N - - * City Market ters ef Credit issued, available wltb
ever ieen.
the whole rateable land In the Mu- dred and Ninety-seven dollars ad Five
eorreaeeidente In all parte of tke
The "Modern Drama" etufT went great
nicipality according to the last re- cents ($2,497,06) principal and the
Wid.
he waa In demand.
vised assessment roll amounts to sum of Two Thousand, Two Hundred HARBOUR CITY ELECTRIC COM He and
spoke before the woman's clubs
Savings Bank Dspvrtmeat—Deposits
•Twenty Million, Five Hundred and and Fifty ($2,250.00) dollars interest
PANY. I TD.
through the entire land.
recel-ed In sums of fl u d upward,
Seventy-six Thousand. Two Hundred making together a total amount anHe'a quoted aa authority and worshiped
uid Interest allow* 1 at t par cent per
and Five Dollars ($20,576,205.00) dol- nually of Four Thousand, Seven Hunform afar.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thai
'Phone R 1 1 4 0
inaum (preaeat r»te).
lars.
dred and Forty-seven dollars and Five It Is the intention of the Harbour City And when he travels now It's In a handsome private ear.
W. RICH
« AND WHEREAS the total exlst.ns cents ($4,747.05) for the term of fif- Electric Company. Limited, after ene
Total Asseta over. I18f.000.000.00
—Technological Journal.
Teaming and General Draying Con^debenture debt of the Municipality ia teen years for the repayment df thj month from the 26th inst. to make apsaid
loan,
and
interest
thereon
aa
NEW
WESTMINSTER BRANCH,
plication to the Registrar of Joint
tracting, Furniture Moving,
One Million, Five Hundreu and Thlr
Te Fit the Oecasien.
Stock Companies for his approval of
Excavating.
ty-three Thousand, Five Hundred ($1,- nereinafter mentioned.
O. D. BRYMNER. Manager.
533,500.00) dollars exclusive of Local
AND, WHEREAS, the net value ot the change of the Company's name
Improvement debt secured by specia'. the whole rateable land in the Munici- from the Harbour City Electric Comrates or assessments of which none of pality according to the last revised pany, Limited, to The Harbor City
the principal or interest is in arrears. assessment roll amounts to Twenty Electric Company, Limited.
AND WHEREAS to provide for tha Million, Five Hundred and SeventyDated the 20th day of September.
M. S. A.
payment of interest and the creation six Thousand, Two Hundred and Fivs A. D., 1912.
of'a Sh'kfng Fund for the pavment ol dollars ($20,576,205.00).
Director, E. J. C. SHAW,
ARCHITECTS
the sa?d principal s:;m of $250,010.00
ADAM S. JOHNSTON.
AND, WHEREAS, the total existing
CASH IF YOU CAN.
it will be necessary to levy a special debenture debt of the Municipality is
Solicitor for the Company.
WESTMINSTER TRUST BLOCK.
CREDIT IF YOU CAN'T.
annual rate sufficient to raise the sum Dne Million, Five Hundred and ThirPhone 651.
Box 772.
cf Thirteen Thousand, Eight Hundred ty-three Thousand Five Hundred ($1,We have no bot air to peddle;
and Eighty dollars and Eighty-ssven 33,500.00) dollars, exclusive of local BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Just legitimate tailoring.
cents ($13,880.87) the amount to be improvement debts secured by specalculated annually on the whole of cial rates or asssessments of which
the rateable land comprised within none of the principal or interest is ln
PUBLIC 8TENOGRAPHER.
the Municipality.
arrears.
ARCHITECT
AND, WHEREAS, to provide for
NOW THEREFORE the Municipal
Specifications, agreements of sale,
Tel.
761.
Cor. (ith and Columbl;.
Council of the Corporation of the Dis- the payment of interest and the crea- deeds, business letters, etc; circular
MERCHANT TAILOR
tion of a sinking, fund for the pay- work specialist. All < •ork stri :tly contrict of Burnaby enacts as follows:
38 Begbie Street
1. It shall be lawful for the Reeve ment cf the said principal sum of fidential. M. Broten, Room 6, Mer
Phone R672.
019 Hamilton 8t
and Clerk of the Co'i!i?il for the pur- $50,000.00 it will be necessary to levy chant Bank Bldg. Phone 715
poses aforesaid to borrow or raise by a special annual rate sufficient to
way of loan from any person or body raise the sum cf Four Thousand
FRATERNAL.
or bodies corporate who may be will Seven Hundred and Forty-seve-i dolFriend—I thought you were acting
ing to advance the same upon th? lars and Five cents ($4,747.05) the
In a fnrce'r You are milking yourself Chimney Sweeping,
Eavetrough Cleaning,
credit of the debentures hereinafter imount to be calculated annually on LOYAL ORUKl; OF MOOSE, NO up in quite a traffic manner.
Sewer Connecting,
mentioned u sum nol exceeding $260,- the whole of the rateable land com854—Meets In K. of P. Hail, Eighth
Actor-1
know.
I've
got
to
attend
a
Cesspools. Sept| c Tanks, Etc.
000.00 and to cause the same to be prised within the Municipality. '-.
and Agnes streeta, second aud friend's funeral lirsL — Philadelphia
Painters, Paperhangers
placed In the Royal Bank of Canada
fourth Wednesdays, at S o'clock
NOW, THEREFORE, the Municipal
Press.
at the City of New Westminster, Brit- Council of the Corporation of the DisClub rooms over Sinclair's Shoe
and Decorators
ish Columbia, to the credit of the sii'l trict of Buinaby enacts as follows:
Store, Columbia stieet. Visiting P
Can
You
Solve
It?
Estimate! Given.
Corporation, fnr the purpose and with
A. P.'s welcome. J. J, Randolph, Die
1. lt shail be lawful for the Reeve
•the objects above set forth and to is- and Clerk cf the Council for the pur
With hi* rent six weeks in nrrenrs
tator; E. A. Bremm. Vice-Dictator,
J. G. SMITH.
211 Sixth Avenue.
Phone 567
sue any number of debentures of the noses aforesaid to borrow or raise by
J. H. Price, Secietary.
Scribbler snt trembling lest the bind
B.C,
said Corporation to the sum of Tw: way of lean from any person or bodv
tally lienr Hie beating of Ills heart and Buy and sell new and second jhand NeW WERTMIN8TER
Hundred and Fiftv Thousand ($250. or bodies corporate who may be willcull for 11 reckoning. Presently there goods or all kinds. Tools especially.
000.00) dollara in the wliole in accord ing to advance the same upon the I. O. O. F AMITY LODGE NO. 17— reached his ears the sound of fierce
W Mclnnes Street.
Phone 1009
The regular meeting of Amity lodge
ance with the "Municipal
Act.' credit of the debentures hereinafter
No. 27,1. O. O. F., is held every Mon words ns of two striving together in
And the said debentures shall •nentioned a sum not exceeding $50.day night at 8 o'clock in Odd Fel- idendly argument Scribbler became
be issued to consist of 513 debentures 000.00. and to cause the same to be
lows hall, corner Carnarvon and nwiire Hint Mr. and Mrs. Sluaipklas
each of the denomination of One placed in the Royal Bank of Canada at
Westminster
Eighth street. Visiting brethern were elignged in unraveling one of
Hundred Pounds Sterling (£100) the City cf New Westminster, British
cordially invited. C. B. Bryson, N. their domestic tangles.
and one debenture of the amount of Columbia, to the credit of the said
G.; R. A. Merrithew, V. G.; W. C.
£69 17s 3d being the Sterling equiva- Corporation for the purposes and with
At length there came a light tap on
Coatham, P.G., recording secretary; the door.
lent of $250,000.00 at the rate of $4.86 the objects above sot forth and to isOffice Phone 185.
Barn Phone 137
H. W. Sangster, financial secretary.
2-3 to the one pound Sterling, each de- sue any number of debentures of the
Begbie Street.
Scribbler looked toward thp window
benture being also expressed to ho said corporation to the sum of $30.ns n possible nvenue of escape. How
Baggage Delivered Promptly to
payable in Canadian Currency com 000.00 in the wjiole in acordanee with
ever, before he could make up his
any part of the city.
putcd at such rate, and such deben- the "Municipal
Act." And
th?
PROFESSIONAL.
mind to try the rnln spout route the
tures shall have annexed thereto cou- said Debentures shall be Issued to
pons expressed both in Sterling and consist of 102 debentures each of tho
door opened cautiously and Slnmpltlns
.Currency fcr the interest thereon at denomination of One Hundred pounds ADAM SMITH JOitNSTON, Barrister- Imld head appeared first, then the rest
For this occasion tlckeU will be on
at-Law, Solicitor, Etc. 552 Columbia of him crept slowly In.
.the rate of four and. one-half (4%j Sterling (£100) and one debenture cf
sale October 25th to 28th, at one and
street, New Westminster, B.C. Teleper centum per annum payable half- the amount of £73-l!:-6d. being the
In n whisper he advised Scribbler
phone 1970. Cable address "Johnone-third fares for the round frip.
yearly on the 30tb day of June and sterling equivalent of ?50,0>0.00 at
ston." Code, Western Union. Offices. not to pny Mrs. S'nmpklns. Insomuch CITY OF NEW WESTMINSTER. B.C
the 31st day of December in each •he rate cf ?4.86 2-3 to the one pound
Good to return up to October 30th.
as she was not the head of the house.
Rooms 6 and 7 Ellis block.
year. .And such_ Sterling debentures Sterling, each debenture being also
Scribbler
acquiesced,
aud
Slumpkiiis
shall be "delivered to the purchasers expressed to be payable in Canad'an
of'ihe said debentures. And both as currency computed ct such rate and J. STILWELL CLITTE, barrister-m disappeared.
to principal and interest s!?u!l be pay yacli debentures sliall have annexed
A Utile later another rap nn the door
ED. OOULET, Agent
law, solicitor, e t c corner Columbl
able at the Office cf the Bank of Mon- thereto coupons expn'33ed both in
this time more insistent/caused Scrlh
and
McKenzie
streets.
New
Wee'
New Westminster
treal In Lpndon, England, or in Tor- Sterling and Currency for the interest
B. C. P. O. Uox 112. Tel* bier to look up. It was Mrs. Slump
Or H. W. Brodie, O.P.A.. Vancouver
onto, Montreal or Vancouver, Canada thereon at the,rate of four and - one- minster,
kins.
phone 710.
cr ln New York, at holder's option. half 14%) per centum per annum pay"Pay. don't pay my old man nny
And the principal of the said deben able half-yearly on the 30th day of
tures shall be payable on the Thirty- June and the 31st day of Decomber in I. P. HAMPTON BOLE, BARRISTER money. Mr. Scribbler. He won't do
first day of December A. D. 1952.
solicitor and notary, f l l Columbii nothing but drink It up. This morning
each year. And such Sterling deben
I had to let him know who runs this
Btreet. Over C. P. R. Telegraph.
tures shall be del'vered to the purhouse We uln't speaking to each oil)
2. Tliere shall be raised and levied chasers of the said debentures, and
P. BURNS & CO.
annually' by a 3pecial rate sufficient bo'th as to principal and,interest shal) McQUAKIUE. MARTIN & CASSADY er now "
Barristers and Solicitor:!. Rooms '.
therefor on all rateable land within be payable at the Office of the Bank
Again Scrlbljer acquiesced.
and 8, Guichon block, New West
lhe limits of the sa'd Municipality Ui^ >f Montreal in London, England, or in
That wns .sis months ago. They
minster. Geerge E. Martin, W. U haven't spoken to each other vet. and
VANCOUVER.VICTORIASEATTLE
sum rf Two Thousand. Six Hundred Toronto, Montreal or In Vancouver.
McQuarrie and George L. Cassady Scribbler goes on his way rejoicing
and Thirty Dollars ard Eighty-sevenf
8ERVICE.
cents ($2,630.87) for the purpose o Canada, or in New York at' holder's i •
WE HAVE
l'ir/.7.le question: What will lie lhe
Leaves Vancouver for Victoria 16
forming a Sinkirtg Fund for the pay- >pt'on. And the principal of the sa'd WHITESIDE & EDMONDS—Harris lirst question Ihey nsk when they start
a. nt., t p. m. and 11:45.
ment of the raid debenture*,[and the debentures shall be payable on the
ters »nd Solicitors. Westminstei speaking again?-Satire.
sum of Eleven Thousand. Two Hun- Thirty-first day of December, A. D.,
Leaves Vancouver for Seattle 16
Trust block. Columbia street. New
dred and Fifty ($11,260.00) dollars for 1927.
a. m. and 11 p. m
Westminster, B.C. Cable address
Tha
Judgment
of
Venus.
the paymenl of Ihe interest at the
2. There shall be raiBed and lov"WJilteslde," Western Union. P.O
Leaves Vancouver fdr Nanaimo i
A Washington statesman whose wlfi
rate aforesaid, the si'd special rate ed annually by a special rate stiff'
ON
Drawer 200. Telephone HU. W. J
p.m.
to be In addition tn all other rate3 to •dent C'prefor on all rateable land
had a large collection of various klnd<
Whiteside. H. L. Edmonds.
be levied and edJecti-d In tht said within the limits of the said Munici
tlf artistic objects heard the coiiversn
Leaves Vancouver for Prince RuMunicipality during the currency of lality the s-.im of Two Thou-.and. Fo-ir
tlon Int ween his wife and a new negre
pert and Northern Poinu 10 p. m.
tlie said debentuies cr any of them '''jndred and Ninety-seven dollars airl
AUDITOR AND ACCOUNTANT.
Wednesday*.
woman she was hiring for services In
3. This By-law Bhall take effect on PIve Cents ($2,479.05) for the purthe house.
%
NORTHERN BOATS FOR PRINCE
and alter the Sixteenth dav or Nov- pose of forri'ln<< a sinking fund forth" 1 J. A. BURNETT AUDITOit AN)
Tlie woman was particular and Me
)aymet:t of the sa'd debentures nnd
ember A. D. 1912,
RUPERT.
Accountant.
Tel
H
128
koou
•sired to have n look al Ihe house Uht*
1. This By-law may be cited for 'he sum nf Two Thousand. Two HunRoom 4 Traoo Block
Phone 868.
Trapp block.
Leave*
Vancouver,
every Wedneaot
Mrs
Statesman's
treasures
was
<
i
dred
and
Fifty
dollars
($2,250.00)
for
all purposes as the - "Uurnaby Hoad
line large reproduction of the Venus ot
day at 10 p.m.
Improvement
Debenture
By-law he payment of the Interest at t'ie rate
•forse<inid. the snid Special rate to bo BOARD OF TRADE—NEW WEST Mllo This was In a prominent place In
1912."
Sole agent for
DONE AND PAS3ED in Open n addition to all other rates <o be
minster Hoard nl Trude meets In th.- the parlor.
Council this Nineteenth dav of Oc- '»vied and collected In the said MuThe negro womnn looked at the un
hon id room. City Hall, as follows
Leaves Westminster 8 a.m. Monday,
iln'psllty d:ir'ng the currencv of the
tober, A. I). 1912.
Third Friday of each month; quar- draped figure critically for a moment.
Wednesday and Friday.
RECEIVED the assent nf the Elec- Lo'.d debentures or any of thero.
terly meeting on the IJlrd Friday of
"Well." she said, "i guess It's all
tors nt an Election for the purpose
. Leaves Chilliwack 7 a.m. Tuesday,
February, May, August and Novem- right. I see ihem things lu the besl
S, This By-law shall Ink" effect on
on the
dav of
A.D <nd rftT the Sixteenth day of November at 8 p.m. Annual meetings on houses."—Saturday Evening Post
Mineral
Water*,
Aeuted
Wsitn
Thursday and Saturday.
1912.
ber, A, D.j 1912.
the third Friday of February. New
Manufactured by
• ED. GOULET,
RECONSIDERED and finally adopt
members may be proposed and
1. This By-law mov be cited for al'
Agent, New Westminster.
In Apprahtnklon. ed by tho Council, signed by the >UTOOBPS ;m V.ir "BURNABV SIDE- elected at any monthly or quarterly
H. W. BRODIE,
"1 gnve her u plush allium on het
Reeve and Clerk and Sealed with the WALKS EXTENSION BY-LAW, 1912" meeting. S. H. Stuart Wade, secreO. P A.: Vancouver
wedding annlverwiry. It watt one I bat*
Corporate Seal ail on the
DONE AN'D PASSED in Open Countary.
day of.
-A. I). 1912.
bad about the bouse for Some time, bin
1 the Nineteenth day of October.
NEW WESTMINSTER. B. C.
C.M.C. .
Reeve.
It longed like net*." ''•''
A. D., 1912.
Telephone R l i t . Office: Princeaa 8*
"Welir
"
RECEIVED the assent of the ElecTake notice that the above Is a tors at an election for the purpose on
"Now she has found,that I bave an
true copy of the proposed by-law up the — dav of —A, D„ 1912.
anniversary JMHrtt?' on which tlie vote of the Municipality
All work guaranteed. Estimates
RECONSIDERED and finally adopt"Well, no doubt you expect her to
will be taken on Saturday the 2n;i ed by the Council. Signed bv the
furnished free.
tjeclprocsto.'* *'•* ' ' . ' . . '
i j ,".,"' *'•
day of November, 19)2. between 9 Peeve and Clerk and Sealed with tbe
H. G088E, Manager.
o'clock a. in. until 7 o'clock p. m. at Corporate Sea! all on the — day of
'"Itwlproc^te Is not,tb$..,*0Pl, I'^n
ENGLISH WORSTED. 8COTCH
Phone 984.
the polling placet: .*.•"''
.
( A D i912.
who do not receive The'News before afoild':she »jwll^ ntiffot^V'Kqnsjp TWEED, IRISH SERGE, etc., Just 903 Dublin Street.
Municipal Hall, Eflto'ujnda.
City Journal.
C. M. Ci, Reeve.
Arrived. Perfect > l t and WorkmanAgricultural Hal|,j,Centtal Park.
Take Notice that the above is a '8 a.m. should
Mr. ColdlctKt's•-' OTice, East Bur- true cooy of the proposed by-law up-1
;.- .•; ^,8ubtldy. '•'„•' . f •blip Guaranteed.
naby.
"I see *o much In, thei newspaper*
On Which the vole of the Municipality ^ w - w r n i l D M r
rtft
Hamilton-Road School} Burquitlam WJH be taken on Saturday, the 2nd | T L L E P H Q N E 9A 9 9 nlioiit subsidies.' Whnt does a subsidy
Mr. Jas. IHerd's Office, Korth-Burn- diiv of November 1H12. between 9
menu. Prank?"
o'clock a. m. until 7 o'clock p. m. at
aby.
,, ".Vsi.iljsIily.'Omct., l.s,wber,p,I„(giy;e
,
and
make
complaint.
Only
in
this
way
tbe
polling
places:
Male help skilled or otherwise supMr. Ceperley's Stora Bumaby Lake.
9u<rl25 TcfpjroTng to aee yoiir mother
Municipal Hall. Edmonds.
.may an eMcient delivery be main- instead of having ber come to see you."
plied free Of Charge. Apply Secretary,
Lakemere School. T^fibi.ete:
Agricultural Hall, Central Park.
Public Notice Is hereBr'g'veh that
613 Columbia 8t.
Phone 251.
tained.
....
701 Front Street
—Judge
mmm
— -

By-Law No. 120A

Royal Bank of Canada

By-Law No. 121 A,

Andrew Clausen

Bank of Montrea!

WATCHES

Stove-Wood

Gardiner & Mercer

WE WANT YOUR ORDER

D. McAulay

J. N. AITCH1S0N

D. McELROY

J. Newsome & Sons

Second Hand Store

CANADIAN PACIFIC
RAILWAY CO.

T r a n s f e r Co.

Light and Heavy Hauling

THANKSGIVING
DAY

EDMONDS

Meatjarket

CANADIAN PACIFIC

TELEPHONE L 883

B. C. Coast timice

LOTS
Lulu Island

Rising Sun Realty Co'y

Chilliwack Service

Hire's Root Beer

I. HENLEY

REIIABIE HOUSE MOVERS

FALL SUITINGS
Hee

Merchant Tailor

Su*

JLO.O.M.

LABOR BUREAU

*-~Pt*~<*S»~*»-**m*m^a-

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 22, 1912.

. •

pa*

WESTMINSTER DAILY NEWS

*******

PAGE 8EVEN. "•
Lease become the property of the ate seals to be hereto affixed .under
Lessor.
NEW WESTMINSTER MAIL
22:10—All points east and Euthe hand of its proper officers respecAny building or structure on the tively.
rope (daily)
14:15
said lands after the expiration ot SIGNED, SEALED AND DELIVERED i n 2 vai:
9:26—Coquitlam (daily except
Cloelnr
ninety (90) days from the expiration
ln the presence of:
Sdnday)
: . . 7:45
10:60—Vancouver via G. M. R.
or determination of this Lease shall
sn^^K....
12:00—Central Park, MeKay and
be and become the property ot the
11:45—Burnaby Lake and VanEdmonds (daily except
Lessor.
couver via B. C. E. R... 7:45
Sunday)
.....
...11.15
The Lessee COVENANTS with the
t6;45—Vancouver
via
G.
N.
R.
iO: 00—Ladner, Port Gulchon,
TAKE NOTICE that the a*ove ls a
Lessor that the Lessee will pay th«
(dally except Sunday).14:20
Westham Island. Bun
cost, of moving the Bridge-keeper's true copy of the proposed Bylaw updwelling now erected on the said on which the vote of the Municipal- ': 40—Vancouver via B. C. E. R.
Villa
-.
14:30
B Y - L A W INO
premises to adjoining lands and ity will be taken on the 30th day of
(daily except Sunday). 11:16 1.1:00—East Burnaby (dally ex-_ --^•"."» "****•** »"" I October, 1912, between the hours (8:00—Vancouver
of
cept Sunday)
13:00
via. B. C. E..R.
o'clock A.
M. and Seven o'clock
By-law to grant to Heaps Engineer- on the plan hereto annexed.
repair.
AND
PAYcondition
the cost and
In | Nine
leave tbe
sameWILL
in good
uin. „>.i~-i• •10:00—Tlmbenand (Tjiesduy and
(daily
except
Sunday).
16:00
| Secondly: Commencing at a point cldental to this Lease and submitting P. M. at the following places, viz:
Friday)
. . . . ..13:30
i8:00—Vancouver via B. C. E. R.
ina .OOmpany, Limited, lease with o n t h e Northerly boundary of Ewen the same to the ratepayers of the
The Council Chamber, City Hall.
10:00—Annieville and Sunbury
!
(daily
except
Sunday).2v/:3<>
No. 4 Fire Hall, Sapperton.
option to purchase
certain lands ^venue situated 560 feet Easterly Lessor for approval up to One Huntdally except Sunday). 14:30
r
10:00—Port Mann fdally except
No. 5 Fire Hall, 13th Street, City.
from the intersection of the said dred Dollar ($100.00) PROVISO for
16 :*6—Vancouver, piper's SidCrane's Building, Queensborough.
Sunday)
9:45
belonging to the Corporation of thc Northerly boundary of Ewen Avenue re-entry by the Lessor on non-paying via G. N. R.
W. A. DUNCAN,
0:30—Barnston Islands arrives
with the Easterly boundary of Fur- ment of rent or non-performance of
(daily except Sunday)..14:20
City of New Westminster and ness Street; thence North 27 degrees covenants or seizure or forfeiture of
City Clerk'.
Tuesday, Thursday and . v 11:20—Cloverdale and Port Kells '
the
said
term
for
any
of
the
cause?
City
Hall,
New
Westminster,
B.
C,
Saturday,
and
leaves
36 minutes East a distance of 140
via O. N. R. (dally exsituate on Lulu Island.
Monday,
Wednesday
feet more or less to the High Water | aforesaid.
October 17, 1912.
cept Sunday)
14:00
Line of the North Arm of the Fraser
, and Friday
14:00 7:30— United Slates via G. N. R.
The lessor COVENANTS with thi
River; thence Easterly along tbe Bald Lessee for quiet enjoyment
(dally except Snnday)
1:40^Victoria via B. C. E. R.
9 45
WHEREAS the Corporation of th 3 High Water Line a distance cf 58 feet
WOULD HURRY 8UIT.
I
AND IN- FURTHER CON3TDERA
(daily except Sunday) .11.IF 11:20—Rand, Majuba Hill via
City of New Westmlnater Is the owner more or less, thence South 5 degrees TION aforesaid the Lessor, after th»
B. C. E. R. (Monday
110:60—Victoria via O. N. R.
of certain lands on Lulu Island with- 32 minutes West a distance of 33 feet Lessee shall have established on sad
Wednesday aod Fri.(dally except Sunday) .20:30
in the limits of,the City of New more or less to a point on the North- lande a plant, to the value, with stock Attorneys for Progressive Gubernaday < . . . '
9:00
torlal Candidate Rush Matters.
, 18:00—Edmonds and Central
nd
K i " " '
* u *PPUcatlon ban' erly boundary of Ewen'A venue^ thence In-trade, of not less thaa One Hun111:20—Clayton (Tueeday, TbursBellingham, Wash., Oct 21.—The •-.
Park
(daily
except
Suabeen made by the Heaps Engineering j South 57 degrees 36 minutes West dred and Fifty Thousand Dollar? alleged "character assassinators'- of
dar. Friday aad Batday)
...16:00 '
Company, Limited, for lease with op- along the Northerly boundary of Ewen ($150,000.00) DOTH HEREBY GIVE Robert T. Hodge, Progressive candiday */..
..14:06
tion to purchase of the said lands for Avenee, a distance of 137.7 feet to AND GRANT unto the Lessee the date for governor, were this morning 11:20—Tynehead (Tueeday and
20:40—Chilliwack via B. C. E. R.
the purpose of establishing thereon the point of commencement and con- right or. option to purchase the lands given an apportunity to prove their
Fridav)
14:00
(daily exoept Sunday). 17:30
the industry known as the "Schaake taining an area of 0.13 acres be the and premises hereinbefore described case-against blm in • court before elec- 16:il—Crescent, White Rbek aald
11:30—Chilliwack, Milner, ML
Machine Works," and to enlarge its same more or less, as Bhown marked as Parcels "A" and "B" at any time tion day.
Blaine i daily exceut *
T I * H I . Aldergrove, Otplant.
within five (5) years from the date
William .7. P ! i ? i ' - ' ' n d " " ' it-t,r*~**<*v
"B" on the plan' hereto annexed.
Bunday)
9:tf
ter. Sbortreed,, Surrey
hereof for the sum of Seventy Thou- who brought four ligel suits against
AND the Corporation of the City of
TOGETHER WITH the rights of the eand Five Hundred Dollars ($70,- the Bellinsrham Herald for $/rt.t)0ii It: 10—Abbotsford. Upper Snmas,
Oentre,Cloverdale,LangNew Westminster has agreed to grant
Matsiiul, Huntingdon,
ley Prairie. Murray vllle.
the said lease ln terms of the Inden- Lessor to the foreshore of the said 500.00).
damages,
formerly
asked
the
manageetc. (dally exoept SnnStrawberry Bib, Sooth
ture made a schedule to this By-law Fraser River adjoining the said lands
ment of that paper to waive time and
day)
.-..(.23:00
and all riparian rights and otber apAND the further right to purchase immediately proceed to trial. , .
Westminster,
Clover
and incorporated herein.
purtenances,
rights
and
privileges
to
the said lands after flve (5) years
Valley, Coghlan, BarW:16—Hall'e Pralrle. Pern Ridge
, NOW THEREFORE the Municipal
According
to
law,
the
paper
hap
20
die, Sperling Station,
snd Hazlemere (dally
Council of the Corporation of the City tbe Said : land- appertaining; the from the date hereof and at anv time days In which to file an answer to tha
except Sunday)
9:46
Dennison Station, Bradof New Westminster enacts as fol Leesee to conform to the harbor line within seven and one-half years (7V4.' complaint, and could, by various deon any extension, of wharf or struc- from the date hereof at the price of
lows:
ner, Bellerose, via B.
15:16—United
States
via
Q.
N.
R.
lays,
postpone
the.
trial
until
after
ture over the waters of the Fraser One Hundrpd and Five Thousand
C. E. R. (dally except
1. Tbere shall be granted to Heaps River.
(dally exceot Sunday).. 16:0<
Seven Hundred and Fifty Dollars election. Attorney Biggar, however,
Sunday) ,
. . , . 9:00
Engineering Company, Limited, lease
ls
anxious
to
have
the
trial
before
9:26—All
points
east
and
EuRESERVING HOWEVER to the ($105,750.00).
with option.to purchase of the lands
election in order to show up what be;
rope (daily) .
7:45 11:20—Abbotsford, Huntingdon,
Lessor
right
to
make
-and
maintain
AND the further right to purchase alleges are utter falsehoods and vilifi- 9:26—Sapperton. and Fraser
described in the Indenture of Lease
via B. C. E. Rr (dally
in the Schedule to this By-law in a drainage ditch or lay a pipe for the said lands at any time after seven cations printed about Hodge. The Belexceot
Sundav)
17:30
Mills
dally
except
terras of said Indenture which 'is conveyance Of sewerage or drainage and one-half (7%) years from the llngham Herald, which is owned by
"
Sunday)
7:46 20:40—Cloverdale via B.C.E.R.
hereby incorporated with and made through the said lands in or along a date thereof and wlthjn ten (10) Samuel Perkins, national Republican 19:30—Sapperton
and Fraser
(daily except Sunday).17:30
Strip of land five (5) feet in width years from tbe date hereof at ths committeeman for tbls state, made an
part -.1 thla By-law.
Mills (dally
except
2:00—Fraaer Arm and Alta
2. The Seal of the Corporation of on each side of the line marked price of sum of One Hundred and attack on Hodge's private life.
Sunday)
14:15
Vista and Oakalla ....23:00
the City of New Westminster shall be "Dyke" on the plan hereto annexed. Forty-one Thousand Dollars ($141,000.00).
affixed under the hands of the Mayor
AND RESERVING FURTHER to
and City Clerk to the said indenture the Lessor the right to lay and main- AND the • further right after ten
•of lease on the final passage of this tain a water main through the said 1 (1.0) years from the date hereof and
By-law.
lands ln or along a strip of land two prior to the expiration of the term
3. This By-law shall take effect on and one-half feet in width on each hereby granted to purchase the said
the lst day of November, 1912, and side of the line marked "Water Main" lands at a price to be agreed upon, or
lf an agreement cannot be made as tr
may be cited as the "Heaps Engineer- on the said plan hereto annexed.
price the price Bhall be fixed by arbi
ing Company, Limited, Lease By-law,
PROVIDED ALWAYS that such re- tration under the "Arbitration Act."
1912."
sorvation shall not interfere with the j
4. This By-law before the final right of the Lessee, subject to the! One-third of the purchase price
passing thereof shall receive the as- approval of the City Engineer first shall be paid in cash and the balance
sent cf the electors cf the said City obtained, to erect buildings on such in three equal instalments at the ex
piration of One (1) Two (2) and
in tbe manner required by law.
strip and to place foundations there- Three (3) years from the exercise b>
DONE AND PAS3ED in open Coun- in so long as drainage as aforesaid the 1 essee of the option of purchase.
cil the
day of
, A.D. is ..net interfered wltn.
Interest at the rate of five per een
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the turn per annum shall be pad on defer
1312.
red payments.
RECEIVED the assent of the elec- said demised premises unto the
Lessee for the term of twenty (20)
Time ls the essence'of this agree
tors the
day of
A.D. 1912. years to be compute* from the first ment.
day of September One Thousand Nine
ANTD IT IS FURTHER PROVIDED
RECONSIDERED and finally pass- Hundred and Twelve—SUBJECT to that in the event of the Lease and
A.D. 1912. the reservations as regard Parcel tenn herebv granted bein-; forfeited
ed the
day of
or determined by reason of non-pay
"B" as hereinafter mentioned.
Mayor.
City Clerk.
YIELDING AND PAYING THERE- ment of rent or non-performance oi
SCHEDULE referred to In th? FORE yearly and every year during covenants that the option to pur
•"Heaps Engineering Company, Limit- the Baid term unto the Lessor the chase herein contained shall lm
cease and determine, an-"
sum of One Thousand 8e»en Hundred mediately
ed, Lease By-law, 1912."
ard Sltty-two a«d 50-100 Dollari' Dt hee Lessee's right of purchase shal
THIS INDENTURE made in dupli- ($1762.50) to be paid quarterly and In !T 1 e Immediately forfeited and void
..
.
.
,.
advance on the first dav of September.
' Leasee shall have no right t
u nneo
cate the
day ot
December. March and June In e*oh I a s s i K n t h i s option of purchase w'th
The New Milk at Montreal are now in operation and for the convenience of die
Thousand Nine Hundred and Twelve. I year, the reM to start from the Brpt'fJUtJh^ assent of the Lessor signiflef
Canadian trade we have established Distributing Points at
nesclution
of theby
Citv
IN PURSUANCE OF THE "LBA3B- j payment to be made on the flr3t d<»y iWUpcn
the exercise
theCouncil.
Lessee oi
of December. One Thousand Nine
HOLDS ACT.'
Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver
j
the
right
of
purchase
aforesaid,
and
Hundred and Twelve.
I
payment of the cash payment c
Between:
The Lessee COVENANTS with the rn
the purchase price of the said land
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY Lessor to pay rent:
by the Lessee to the Lessor thi
be void and thr
OF NEW WESTMINSTER, here n- The Leasee COVENANTS with the lease shall
ESTABLISHED 1780
DORCHESTER. MASS.
relieved
from .all thr
aftcr called the "Lessor," of the ilr3t Lessor to pay taxes on the value of Lessee
the land, as assessed from time to 'covenants and conditions herein con
part; and
time, but no assessment shall be tained on the part of the Lessee. ThCanadian Mills at 1000 ALBERT STREET, MONTREAL
HEAPS ENGINEERING COMPANY, made at a higher rate than the as- convevance from the Lessor to t*s*
LIMITED, a body corporate having Its sessment of adjacent land similarly Lessee of the said lands shall reservi
registered office at the City of Van- situated.
tbe easement or right to the Lesso
couver, in the Province of Hritish
AND IT IS AGREED between the to maintain the waterway or drain
Columbia, hereinafter
called the parties hereto that all improvements ageway
hereinbefore
describe'
••Lessee." of the second part.
AND sV<
on the said Iind*. shall be exempt through the sa'd lands.
WHEREAS the Lessee Is the owner I from Municipal Taies fcr the soac? conveyance shall also reserve th
of the business now and lately carried of Twenty (20) years from the dite easement or right to the Lessor t
maintain the water main hereinbe
<>n at the City of New Westminster hereof.
under the name of the "Schaake T , , e L e 8 9 e e COVENANTS with fore referred to through tbe salt'
Machine Works, Limited,' and have t h e L e M o r t h a t t h e L e g s e B g h a l l n o t lands.
PROVIDED, HOWEVER, and l*
applied to the Lessor to ease the a 8 s l | , n o r 8 u b . l e t w l t h o u t l e a T e > M T ( i
premises hereinafter mentioned for, l n c a s e o f ^-organization or re-con- is hereby further atrreed thsthe purpose of removing thereto the B t n l c t l o n o f t h e Leasee, and such should the land hereinbefore descrlb
plant of the said Schaake Machine l e a v e „,,,,, o n l v b e sl|cil1f1e( } b y R e a o . ed aa parcel "B" be required for tilt
purrose of establishing a street tbere
Works, Limited, which the Lessee in- , u t l o n o f t h e c l t y council,
tends to enlarge and Improve and T h e L e 8 M e COVENANTS wtth the on. the Lessor may at anv t'roe with
have and erect a plant on the said Lesror ^iiat" the XeweewuT forthwith In five years from the date hereof or
lands of the value, with stoelt in trade, commence t h e erection on said lands ntnetv. (90) days notice to the Lesser
of approximately of the sum of One o f t h e p U n t .foresaid, and have with- cancel this Lease so far as it relate?
to said Parcel "B" and the rental re
*Vlr««e^ ™ d F l f i y T h ? U M ? * D0"*™ in one year thereon a plant to the served hereby shall thereupon bn rf
11150.000.00) . a n d employ there con- T a l u e w l t h 9 t o c k . i n . t r a d e i 0 f One ducfd by the sum of 0"e Hundret"
tlnuously white labor except as here- H u n d r e ) J a n ( 1 F l t t r Thousand DoV and Forty-flve Dollars < $143.00) pe
after provided.
j m r B ($150,000.00).
and the option of purchase o
AND tbe Lessor has agreed to leasn ] The Leesee COVENANTS with tha annum,
to the Lessee the said lands for tho. Lessor that the Lessee during the sa'd rarcel shall thereupon be car
purpose of establishing thereon tbe \ term cf this Lease shall employ no celled and void; tnd should thn salt"
Lessee exercise bis right of purchasr
aforesaid In Asiatics except by consent of the Lesindustrial enterprise
by
Resolution
of
j
prior to such revocat'on the Lesso
sor
to
be
signified
ti rnis hereof.
^^^^^H
Instead of spending hours over a hot stove preparing dessert, try Mooney's
^i... Council.
a.ar*,„a,,..
mav at any time wltli'n five year
NOW THIS INDENTURE WIT- Citv
The Lessee COVENANTS with the ( fron the date heroot re-mirchase said
NESSETH that in consideration of
Sugar
Wafers. Their delicious flavor will surprise and please the whole family.
thc rents, covenants, and agreements i essor that In case the Lejsee shall parcel "B" with all rlpar'an nnd otheriphts
from
the
Lessee
Its
successor
It cost us thousands of dollars and took years to perfect this dainty. Taste
hereinafter
reserved and contained ou become Insolvent and make si'li'1 part cf the Lessee to be paid, ob- sigument for the bpupfit of Its ered pnd asslrns at the pr'ce of Fiv
it
onoe
and you will say that both time and money were well spent
Thousand
Eight
Hundred
nollem
($R
served and performed the Lessor iters or in case the company be
in T.I HEREBY DEMISE and lease "•ound .rp as Insolvent under the ROO.O") and interest at f l v (5 p . c
Here are just threeof many reasons why you should at least try Mooney's Sugar
unto the Lessee for use and occupa- "Companies Act" or "Winding' Up rer centum per annum on that SUIT
the Les
Wafers.
f»**-ihdr delicious spicy and appetising taste. Second—it taljes no time
tion as an industrial plant for the Act" or tn oase the Lessee rempve* from the date or payment to
v
manufacture and aale of machinery, the plant or fails within six (6) sor of the Purchase mone therefo-.
to
serve
them—they
are always ready—always good. Third—they cost but little.
and
the
conveyance
from
the
Lessoengines, boilers, toola and other months to commence the re-erectlon
Articles and merchandise—ALL AND of buildings ln case of desructlon by to the Le.ssee of sa'd Parcel "B" shal
SINOUI.AR those certain prem- tire or abandons the premises or re- reserve that right ot re-purchase with
ises situate on Lulu Island In the moves the' plant or in oase the prem- In flve (5) years from the date c
cily cf New Westminster and Pro- ises are used by the Lessee q( any these preseht;
AND ln the event of th
vince of .British Columbia, and des- other person or corporation for any
Can.ul.t's Most Pof.ui.T Dc.s.-rt
purpose* other than as an industrial said street being established wtthi.
cribed as follows:
Flrstlv: Commencing at a point site without the consent of the Les- flve (5) years the Lessee shall hav
"here the Northerly boundary of sor, tbis lease shall at the option of' or make no claim for damage to ad
Mooney'sSugarWaferearemadefotteftoestbato
Weuae
Ewen Avenue Intersects the Easterly the Lessor cease and be void, and Joining lands or otherwise or receive
boundary of FurnesB Street and run- the term horeby created, expire nnd any compensation or payment what
nothingbutthebestingrecfienta.
Oi»
flour
i
s
a
a
i
^
W
e
^
^
b
^
and
cream
ning North 32 degrees 24 minutes be at an end, and the then current ever except the rebate of rent or the*
payment
of
purchase
money
aforeare
tSn
the
finest
da&es
in
Western
Ontario.
We
l
«
£
£
k
n
i
«
2 { J
West and following along the said quarter's rent shall thereupon Immefcasterlv boundary of Furness Street diately become due and payable, and said for said Paftel "B."
top
prices.
Then
there
is
the
tampaidjIeMb^
SHOULD the Lessor not open
a distance of 258.3 feet; thence South the Lessor may re-enter and take posmve to tiie Dominion, Perfection Cream S o d a s — ^ ^ f t « ! S i S S S
M decrees 28 minutes East a distance session of the said premises as and establish a highway on sail
cf 10.7 feet; thenoe North 5 degrees though .the Lessee or Its servants or Parcel "B" after resumption, or
The same high quality standard that has made ouratte"W^grtwtog
"2 minutes East a distance of 321 other occupant of the said' premises bavlng reeumed, shall ceases to
in
Canada goestotoour greatest creatfao~Moooey*» &««r Wafem
feet, ir.ore or less, to the High Water was holding after the expiration of use the said Parcel "B" for
J 'no cf the North Arm of the Eraser the aaid term, and the aaid term shall a highway, or shall allow the use
thereof for any purpose Inconsistent IW
At r «rroe«'«.to«^«»r.*««» d t o > M n » p '* t o f c » • » * « » • r t , • »V them tedejrk
m,\*
River; thence Easterly and follow- be forfeited ard void.
ing along the sold High Water Line, ' THE Lessee sball within ninety with its use as a highway, then and
n distance of 647 feet more or less; (90) days after the expiration or de- in any such case the right of tbe Lesi -.
thence South 27 degrees 36 minutes termination cf this Lease and the see to said Parcel "B" shell be reWc3« o distance of 140 feet, more or term hereby granted have the right newed, and the same shall be subject
less to a point on the Northerly bonn- to remove the buildings, plant and to the terms of tbls Lease as lf no red^ry of Ewen Avenue; thenoe South fixtures erected by it thereon PRO- sumption had been made by the LesN
t*1 d ' w e e 3G minutes West along VIDED, HOWEVER, that the Lessee sor.
The Lessor may at any time rethe Northerly boundary of Ewen sball not have the right to remove
Avenue a distance of 560 feet to the any wharf or dock erected on the lease to the Lessee this reserve as repoint of commencement and contain- foreshore of the Fraser Fiver, but gards Parcel "B."
ing an area ot 4.9 acres be the same such wharf or dock ahaU on the exIN WITNESS WHEREOF the par
more or less, aa shown marked "A" piration - or determination of the ties hereto have caused tbeir corpor-

•••*<**.

The Corporation of the
City of New Westminster

Important to Grocers and Consumers!
The absolute purity and healthfulness oi

BAKER'S COCOA
and CHOCOLATE

are guaranteed under the pure food laws of
Canada. Made by a perfect mechanical
process, they are unequaled for delicacy of
flavor and food value.

WALTER BAKER & CO. LIMITED

Madam—This Delicious
Dessert Saves Time

Mooney's Sugar Wafers

TheM

and Candy Company, Ltd.

1

asm
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EDMONDS LAOIE3 AND
ROYAL VICTORIAN OfDER

Westminster Modern
Business School

Edmonds, Oct. 21—Another meeting
of the Burnaby branch of the Victorian Order of Nurses will be held In
Moreton hall, Edmonds, on Tuesday
afternoon when Miss Arde McKenzie.
Hiiporlntendeut for Canada of the Victorian Orfl** of Nuwses, will be present and address the gathering.
The different committees which
were appointed two weeks ago are
expected to be present and present
iheir reports as to success obtained
in regard to financial assistance.
The meeting Is set for 2 o'clock and
is open to all women Interested in
the Vork' of tlie order, tea being
served later in the aftjsi-noon.

TbOyOung men and young women
who have the complete mastery of

Mrs. G. I. Sovereign, 327 Pine
street, will receive, on Thursday and
shorthand, bookkeeping, and the com- every
tjjird thuraday id" the month.
mercial branches have no difficulty
Classified ads. will be received up
•to midnight for publication In the
whatever in securing good positions, News the following morning.
aud the opportunities for •.-advancement are unlimited.

Modern Business School
A. L. BOUCK
Principal and Manager.
•10 Columbia St.

Phene 853

mm

Edmonds wood aad coal yard.
Phone R 1111, W. A. McDonald. •*
Dr. R. C. Hill, formerly of Seattle,
has arrived in New Westminster, and
will take up the practice of medicine
here. He will open offices In* the
Westminster Trust block.
The Ladles of the Maccabees will
hold their Twentieth Anniversary on
Wednesday in the K. of P. \fall. All
members and their friends are cordially invited to attend.
Mra. E. J. C. Shaw, 901 Henley
street, will receive on the first Friday
Instead of the fourth Thursday as
formerly. Her sister,.Miss Teetzel,
will receive with her.

tha cake nan. Oet
Fraser Hotel ( j \ | X ;oodA. Hardman,
bread. Eighth street Bakery.
Telephone 211.

•*

Mr. and Mrs. William McAdam, of
IS N O W OPEN Seventh
avenue, are rejoicing over an

Meals at all hours. We serve
the best tlie market supplies

addition to their family. The new
arrival, a bouncing boy, came on Sunday morning.

11 BEGBIE Street

Mr. Stuart Wade, secretary of the
board of trade, will leave for Vernon
today to attend the province wide development association organiztlon
meeting.

HOTEL FRASER

The chief of police, the build'ng
plumbing and health Inspectors, and
E'GHTV ROOMS
other civic officials held a conference
NEW AND MODERN
with Acting Mayor Curtis yesterday
The most comfortable rooms in th' otar the provisions of the new trade3
c'ty; hot aud cold water and steam license by-law.
radiator in each.
The city publicity commissioner
Finest wines and spirits dispenser!
at the bar, and flrst cla3a cafe run In vesterday shipped a quantity of litera
ture. calendars, etc., concerning New
connection.
Westminster district, to Mr. Turner
THOS. W I T H Y M A N , Prop.
tgent general for British Columb'a in
Phone 186.
London, England.
Corner Front and Begbie Streets.

HOTEL DUNSMUIR

An error In the copy for advprtlsements of "The Chocolate Soldier" was
responsible for the date of the appearance of that attraction being
printed as October 31. The correct
date is Thursday, October 24.

This New Residential Hotel

The officers and somo members of
the Westminster
branch of the
Knights of Columbus will go up to
Heated by steam throughout. Hot Kamloops on Saturday to assist in tho
and cold water and Telephone in initiation of fifty new members of
every room.
the lodge at the branch there. The
Cafe and dining room in connection party will return on Monday.
second to none in the city.
Tomorrow evening the night school
The best accommodation in New
classes will begin and will be conWestminster.
tinued throughout the winter as long
the attendance is up to requireEverything Modern and Up-To-Date as
ments, Mr. K. R. Anderson, first asSPECIAL RATES BY WEEK
sistant teacher at the High school,
OR MONTH.
has been appointed to take charge of
SPROULE BROS., Props. these classes.

IS NOW OPEN

Several more student"? have recent
th Street
New Westminster.
)ne raltfutv from B.C.E. and C.P.R. ly arrived at St. Louis college to begin their tuition. These are Henry
Stations.
Allen. Princeton; John Coccola, Corsica, France; Raymond Pigeon, Dog
Creek, II.C; Maurice Deir, Fort Langley, B.C.; Clifford Morrison. Vancouver, and John Knott, Prince Rupert,
B.C.

I

Start That
Savings
Account
Today

4 % ALLOWED
ON ALL DEPOSITS
SAFETY DEPOSIT
BOXES

Miss Minerva A. Smith. Graduate
of Music, lias opened her studio at
13th avenue and Cth street. Telephone R 735.
•*

DISMISSES CHARGE
; AGAINST ITALIAN

If not it will be postponed Indefinitely
The rainy conditions yesterday also
resulted ln a tie-up of all the improvements and threw several hundred men
Idle for the day.

Nick Bell Now Involved

Due to a peculiar accident while!
out hunting on Sunday, Mr. Theodore *
Hayes, of Port Guichon, is lying In '
the Royal qpltimblan hospital be-1
moaning the loss or his right hand. I
Hayes, it seems, was climbing n fence'
"Jj Sunday, shotgun in hand, when he
slipped and dropped the firearm.
When the gun. struck the ground it
"xplQded and the hunter received the
full charge of shot ln his right wriBt. |
He was brought down to the hospital
after the accident and the hand wan
amputated..
i

with

Five

Compatriots In Burnaby Steal""

Intf'Caae..

.r'

•

The case of' Rex versus Nick Bell,
an Italian arrested in Burnaby early
in September charged wuu entering
the dwelling of Ram Sitta and stealing a watch, was heard before Judge
Howay In county court yesterday
afternoon.
The summing up was not closed
until 8:30 o'clock ln the evening, his
honor dismissing the case on the
grounds that the prosecution had not
FOUR OF SEVEN CAS^S
DISMISSED BY JUDGE brought ln sufficient evidence. The
court remarked, however, on the conFour of the seven cases of drunks flicting evidence given on both sides
and vagrants in police court yester- and agreed there wna a taint of susday morning were dismissed by Mag- picion against the accused.
istrate Whiteside, sitting for MagisMr. Adam S. Johnston appeared for
trate Edmonds, who is out of the city. Bell, while Mr. W. L. Hansford proseThree were gathered ln on Saturday cuted assisted by Chief Parkinson, oi
night by Officers Burrows and Mllne., the Burnaby police.
but upon their statement that they; Following this charge Bell wa?
were looking for rcoms at the time placed on the stand together with flve
of their arrest, and were bound to Co- other Italians charged with entering
quitlam to get work, they were allow and stealing from a tool box o'wneu
ed to go.
by tbe municipality of Burnaby cer
Robert Lockhart. also charged with tain tools and rubber boots on Sepbeing a vag, was likewise given an op tember 3. The names of the flve mei,
portunity to put New Westminster be are B. Gardl, Pletro Brett, Gore Luxihind bim. He made a fervent prom fero, Maregglo, Gulseppe Maida.
Ise never to see the town again, and
All these men were arrested by Ser
apparently meant It.: Two others geant Lyne, of the Burnaby force, twe
were fined $5 and coats, and one man days after the theft was alleged tc
forfeited his bail of $5.
have been committed, Lyne being dls
guised as a hunter. Several wit
nesses were heard last evening, the
T H I N K S WELL OF FRASER
court being adjourned until 3 o CIOCK
. VALLEY FOR POULTRY this afternoon.
'
"Britfsh Columbia, especially thc
Fraser valley, offers the best Inducements tor chicken raising of any
place lh Canada," said Mr. Fletcher
Bradley yesterday. He leaves for his
home in Ottawa this morning after
liaving spent a month in New West
minster aud district inspecting condi
tions.
Mr.*Bradley is connected with on^
of the .largest incubator firms in
Canada, and reports business much
better than he expected when he
came out here. Vesterday he wa?
over in Vancouver and purchased a
pen of birds which won first prize in
the egg laying contest whiah has
been in progress at Hastings park during the past year. The prize wa?
wet by Mr. it. 11. Stewart, cf the
Hill crest poultry farm, Berowra, Aus
tralia.
Mr. Bradley is brother-in-law to Mr.
F Hi Cunningham, and during his
stay out in the West has been making
his home with Mr. Cunningham on
Fifth avenue.

East Burnaby

Meeting.

East Burnaby, Oct. 21.—The monthly meeting of the East Burnaby Pro
gresslve association will be held ii
Vicker's hall Tuesday evening. It is
probable that several important municipal questions will be brought up foi
discussion, Including the possible
nlacingvin the field of a candidate
for councillor in ward three In thc
coming municipal election.

A WESTERN FAVORITE.

The Family Herald and Weakly
Star of Montreal have announced
their program for 1'13, and subscribers are to receivi greater value
than ever before, and tiiat is'savin.
n whole lot. In this western country.
such a paper i.s a great blessing. V
Interests'everybody. The hint3 and
information it gives an- worth hundreds of dollars in a year. New
settlers cannot afford to h<* vithrmt
such a paper, no other Pils the bll for
the West like The Family Herald
and \Veekiv St-"\ In addition to tin
paper for a whole year, each sub
snr'ber ro/>i.iyes q most beii'itiful picture entitled
"Mother's Treasures."
H iK.i1" trv 28 Inches, all ready for
framing. The picture alone would
sell at a two dollar; bill in any art
store in the MR c ties. Any horn"
not now getting The Family Herald
and Weekly Star should give It a trial
for 1913. They will never regret It.

TUP or white
PineJWjth^^
has mado a name for itself.
Never failing to give quick relief when the throat and lungs
are troubled.
Recommended, guaranteed and
sold by

1

MUIR'S DRUG STORE
Four doors Rast of Bank of
Montreal
1 *

m.

m.

New Westmlnater, B. C.

WE OFFER PURE SPICES
Guaranteed against adulteration.
Sage, Cinnamon, Tumeric, Allspice, Mustard. Ginger, Pepper,
Cloves and Mace.
Try our
Vanilla for flavoring —• you'll
like I t

RYALL'S
Druggist and Optician
PHONE 57
Weetmlneter Trust Block

HENRT SCHAAKE, Manager.

R. J. BTVELL, Secretary.

THE SCHAAKE MACHINE WORKS
H E A P S ENGINEERING CO. Ltd.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Modern Saw Mill Machinery
Johnson Shingle Machines
a n d Lath Mill Machinery
YALE AND COWIE GASOLINE EN6INE5
CANNING AND CAN-MAKING MACHINERY,
JOBBING WORK OF ALL CLASSE8 PROMPTLY EXECUTED

New Westminster, B. C.
INTERURBAN TRAMS
FOR VANCOUVER.

WEEK END
EXCURSION.
Reduced rates are offered
o«er the Fraser Valley line
for week end trlpg covering
all points on the division.
Tickets for these special excursions are on Bale Saturday and Sunday, good to return on Monday.

(Via Central Park) at 5 and 5:46
a.m. and every 15 minutes thereafter
until 9 p.m., with half hourly service
until 11 p.m., last car at 12 midnight.
Sundays—ait «. 7, 7:30, 8 and S:3Q
a.m., regular service thereafter.
(Via Buraaby) at 5:45. 6:46 and 8
a.m.. with hourly service until io p m.
and late car at ll :3w p.m. SundaysFirst car at 8 a.m.
(Via North Arm and Eburne) at 7
a.m., with hourly service until i l p.m.
Sundays—Fiist car at 8 a.m., regular
servlee thereafter.
FRA8ER VALLEY LINE.

MAKel YOUR PLANS TO

For Chiillwack and way points at
9:30 a.m„ 1:20 and 0:10 p.m. For
Huntingdon and way points 4:05 p.m.

TAK3 THIS ENJOYABLE

E. H. BUCKUW,
Pres. and Geni. Mgr.

Yesterday being pay day the staff
of the c Ity treasurer's office experisneed the usual busy t: mi> in keeping
with such occasions. Se venteen thous
and seven hundred and fifty-seven dollars and five cents was handed
OBITUARY.
ttirough the wickets in bi-monthly reBROWN—The funeral took placa
numerations to the se verai hundred
workmen and officials on the city s yesterday from Center & Hanna'i'
parlors' eft the late William Henry '
pay roll.
ALIZADI
Brown, of .Coquitlam. Interment was
Oriental wonder worker at the Roya!
made
In
the
Odd
Fellow's
cemetery.
|
Tony Caglieri was committed for
theatre today.
trial yesterdny morning in police
court by Magistrate Whiteside on ?.
Charge of stealing $70 from an Inmate of a house in the citv on Saturday afternoon. The complaining wit1
iess. 1 ens Desjardin, said on the
stand that she had opened a siiitcas'
containing the money in liis presence
''e v as in the room alone later, and ,
s'norilv thereafter Ihe money warmissed.
He was found in anothf"
house In the same n'>'E;hbnrhn"d ani'
•'.'TI sted by Serjeant Rraoe. The u"
o'ised v.nH represented by Adam. S
Johnson.

TRIP,

N. BEAHDSLEE.
Vice-President

W. F. H. BUCKUN,
Sec. fc.td Trsas.

SMALL-BUCKLIN
I LUMBER COMPANY, Ltd.
MANUFACTURES ALL KIND8 OF FIR, CEDAR AND 8PRUCE.
Phones No. 7 and 877.

Bracelet W a t c h e s
•
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Special Gold Filled Bracelet Watch $9.00
SEE WINDOW

CHAMBERLIN M £
Official Time Inspector for C. P. R. and B. C. Electric Railway.

Houses To Rent

These Are All in Good Locations
and Are Good Investments at the
TRUST CO.
New Westminster, B.C.
Despite the inclement weather th •
attendance at the Christian Endeavot Prices they can be Bought for Now
OUn COUCH MIXTURE

COOKING

BRITISH COLUMBIA ELECTRIC RAILWAY COMPANY.

Charged with having Broten cood
•n his possession. Qeorge McFhese, an
18-year-old youth of this city, was
given a preliminary hearing In p6l*o°
court yesterday and committed fotrial in a higher court. The boy l**
oharged with having four photo post
cards and A gold nue«ot[i!n belonging
to C. S. Holland. He sny« ho found
the pictures and bought the pin In
| Vancouver two yearB ago.

FOR RENT

THE
HOME

Chinaman Loses Wife. .
Kingston. Ont., Oct. 21.—There was
to have been a marriage yesterday between a Chinese laundryman and a
16-year-old Kingston girl, but the
father of the girl learned of the plan
and took his daughter home.
The
girl had been at the laundry on Friday helping the Chinaman with his
"•or**. Clergymen havo been notified
not to marry the couple.

W E T WEATHER DELAYS
INTERESTING CEREMONY

The wet weather yesterday resulted
In the postponement of a very inter
esting ceremony in connection with
the street improvement work. Or
Fifth avenue on the section between
Fourth and First streets that Is bein?
permanently Improved it was proposed to lay the first wood block ever
used ln paving operations in the citj
of New Westminster.
The operation wlll prc'jably takr
place todav if the weather permits

FOR

LOST HAND TMROUGH
SHOOTING ACCIDENT;

rally held last night in the V. M. C.
j A. building was of a very satisfying
j nature. The main feature of the
i evening was an address by Rev. C. R. 1359—FIFTH STREET near Eighth 1393—KNOX STREET, SAPPERTON
avenue; 50x132 to lane; a good buy
! Blunden, of Ladner. Following the
68 foot lot in good location; Just off
I election of officers and the transac
at $1,000; one-third cash.
tion of other business a social proColumbia street; price $1200 on
grain was gone through. A solo ren- 1195—SEVENTH AVENUE near 4th
dered by Mr. John Oraham was very
easy terms.
street; two lots; upper side; 50x139
- much appreciated.
all cleared and graded; price $1275
1398—5 LOTS ON TWELFTH AVE.,
each.
A new Catholic club to be known a3
St. Peter's Social Assembly has been
near Sixth street car line; 50x150
formed in New Westminster. The offl 1397—50 FOOT LOT corner of 8lxth
cials elected at a recent meeting anr
each;
some ure cleared; street Is
avenue and Ash street; price $4000
Honorary president. Rev.
Father
on
easy
terms.
graded; price $3000 on good terms.
OTJoyle. o.M.I.; president. Professor
D, J. Mclsaac. RA.; vice-president
Miss Schwenk; financial-secretarytreasurer, Harry Lonsdale; recording
seen.Ury, Mlss Mary Eastman; liter*
ary correspondent, Miss Mary fire<;. I
<>ry; inside guard. Lawrence Reldi j
executive committee. Mrs. w. Morris
ESTABLISHED 1891.
Miss Arnes Carroll, M'ss Laura I
Lavery, Messrs. Wall, Morris, LaurW e write Flre, L,if«, Accident, Employers' Liability, Automobile
once Reid and Leo Gregory.
and Marine Insurance*.

F. J. HART & CO., LTD.

****

I M M E D I A T E POSSESSION
SIXTH ROOM COTTAGE en Harteo Street, Modern conveniences.
$25.00 per month.
FOUR ROOM COTTAGE, 3rd. avenue, Burnaby, Modern conveniences. $20.00 per month.
EIGHT ROOM HOUSE on Hamllten street, Modern conveniences.
$30.00 per month.
FIVE ROOM HOUSE en Tenth avenue.

$18.00 per month.

THREE ROOM HOUSE on 18th. street

$10.0$ par menth.

W H I T E , SMILES & CO.
628 and 74« Columbia Street, Phene 88, New Westminster, B. C.

ELECTRICAL

FIXTURES,
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Shades, Reading Lamps, etc

WEBER & D A Y
Phone 6 5 6

6 3 Sixth Street ti

rj

